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Subject:

Appeal of Port's Decision on Planning Case No. 2019-002440ENVNavigation Center for Seawall Lot 330

Dear President Yee and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors:
This office represents Safe Embarcadero For All ("SEF A"), an association of
South Beach and Rincon Hill residents who live near Seawall Lot 330. On 23 April2019
the Port Commission ("Port") approved the construction of a 200-bed "Navigation
Center" for the homeless at Seawall Lot 330 (the "Project") and a categorical CEQA
exemption for the Project. (Planning Case No. 2019-002440ENV.) A copy of the Port
Commission's Resolution approving the Project is attached as Exhibit A, and a copy of
the categorical CEQA exemption is attached as Exhibit B. SEF A objected to the Port's
approval of the Project and the categorical CEQA exemption, and files this appeal to the
Board of Supervisors.
The grounds for this appeal include all those grounds raised in writing to the
Port in the "Memorandum For Objector Safe Embarcadero For All", dated 22 April2019
and incorporated here by reference (including all its exhibits), and any other grounds
raised orally or in writing to the Port or to the Board of Supervisors by SEF A or by any
other party, including the appeal filed on 22 May 2019 on behalf of the Portside Master
Association and the Portside Homeowners Association. More specifically:
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1. Seawall Lot 330 may not be leased (defined by statute to include any
"improve[ment]") for purposes such as homeless shelters (if it may
constitutionally be leased for such purposes at all) prior to review and
approval by the State Lands Commission upon its making of specific required
findings. Yet the State Lands Commission has not reviewed, approved, or
made the required findings of the proposed lease or improvements here.
2. San Francisco Administrative Code§ 106.2(a) imposes certain requirements
on Navigation Centers, including generally limiting them to 100 residents at a
time, which are not met here. For example, the Project proposes to allow up
to 200 residents at a time.
3. Article 2 section 240 et seq of the Planning Code requires the Port's Design
Review Committee to review development on Seawall Lot 330 at a public
hearing prior to Port approval, because Seawall Lot 330 is in a Waterfront
Special Use District. Yet the Port's Design Review Committee has not
reviewed the Project at a public hearing.
4. The categorical exemption invoked, Class 32, does not apply according to its
own terms, including because:
a. The Project is not consistent with the applicable general plan
designation and all applicable general plan policies as well as with
applicable zoning designation and regulations, such as those requiring
prior review by the Port's Design Review Committee.
b. The Project site has value as habitat for endangered, rare, or threatened
species because the Project site is located on historic San Francisco Bay,
which is habitat for many endangered, rare, or threatened species.
c. The Project would result in significant effects relating to traffic, noise,
air quality, or water quality, including because:
i. Emergency 911 services requiring emergency police or
paramedic services have been needed at least daily, and often
more than once per day, at other Navigation Centers. (The
incident reports attached as Exhibit C document some of the
emergency services required in other centers in just one
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month. 1) That level of emergency services required at this even
larger Navigation Center is likely to frequently snarl nearby
traffic, including on the Embarcadero and Bay Bridge.
ii. Soil and groundwater contamination has been documented at
the site. Contamination is an ongoing concern, as the City is
currently doing more testing at the site. The Project would
delay cleanup of that contamination for the duration of the
Project, which may continue to adversely affect water quality
onsite and in San Francisco Bay (located immediately adjacent
and downhill from the Project site). Other adverse impacts are
discussed and cited at pages 15-16 of SEFA's 22 April2019
written submission to the Port.
d. The City has not demonstrated that it is able to provide adequate
utilities and public services to Navigation Centers. The City has not
created or managed a Navigation Center this big, on this short of a
timeframe, before. The City's other Navigation Centers experience
daily emergencies. No water, electric, or gas service exists at the site,
and the MOA the Port approved disclaims the Port's responsibility for
providing any utilities.
e. Unusual circumstances here will cause significant impacts. Several
Navigation Centers and homeless services sites already exist in District
Six. Adding the City's largest Navigation Center to District Six on top
of what already exists there amounts to an unusual circumstance
relative to the rest of the City and area. The individual and cumulative
Please consider this letter to also be a Public Records Act request for all incident reports for
Navigation Centers dating back to 2016. If you have trouble understanding this request, I
request assistance in reformulating it in a way that is more understandable. If this request is not
addressed correctly, please forward it to the appropriate person who handles Public Records
Act requests for the City. I also request that documents available in electronic format be
produced in their electronic format.

1

Government Code section 6253( c) requires, within 10 days, the City to determine whether it has
any disclosable public records, and to promptly notify me.
All Navigation Center-related incident reports are hereby incorporated by reference into this
appeal and into the administrative record in this matter.
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impacts associated with this unusual circumstance are likely to be
significant.
The Board should grant this appeal and reverse the Port's decisions on the
Project.
Very truly yours,
BRISCOE IVESTER & BAZEL LLP

Peter Prows
Attorneys for Safe Embarcadero for All
cc:

Lisa Gibson, Environmental Review Officer
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
lisa. gibson@sfgov .org
Laura Lynch
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
laura.lynch®sfgov .org

PORT COMMISSION
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
RESOLUTION NO. 19-16
WHEREAS,

California Government Code Sections 8698 through 8698.2 authorize
the governing body of a political subdivision, including the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors, to declare the existence of a shelter
crisis upon a finding by the governing body that a significant number
of persons within the jurisdiction are without the ability to obtain
shelter, and that the situation has resulted in a threat to the health
and safety of those persons; and

WHEREAS,

In April 2016, the Board of Supervisors enacted Ordinance No. 5716, declaring a shelter crisis in the City and County of San Francisco
(the "City"), finding that in January 2015, there were 6,686 individuals
in San Francisco who were homeless. Since that time, the shelter
crisis has grown; and

WHEREAS,

On January 15, 2019, Mayor London N. Breed introduced legislation
to affirm that a shelter crisis still exists in San Francisco, which
legislation allows the City to take more immediate action to address
the homelessness crisis; and

WHEREAS,

On April 4, 2019, Mayor London N. Breed signed legislation to
declare a shelter crisis and to amend the San Francisco
Administrative Code and Planning Code to streamline contracting for
and siting of homeless shelters (Ordinance 61-19); and

WHEREAS,

According to the January 2017, Point in Time Homeless Count
administered by the Department of Homelessness and Supportive
Housing (HSH), there were approximately 7,500 individuals
experiencing homelessness in San Francisco on a single night; and

WHEREAS,

HSH proposes to create a temporary SAFE Navigation Center on
Port property (the "Embarcadero SAFE Navigation Center") to
provide temporary housing and services to homeless individuals as
they prepare to move into permanent housing; and

WHEREAS,

HSH wishes to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding (an
"MOU") with the Port for use of a portion Seawall Lot 330 (the
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"Property") for the Embarcadero Navigation Center for a period of up
to 56 months; and
WHEREAS,

HSH and the Port successfully partnered in 2016 to develop and
construct a Navigation Center, known as the Central Waterfront
Navigation Center on Port property located on a portion of 25th
Street as described in Memorandum of Understanding No. M-16161;
and

WHEREAS,

San Francisco Charter Section 83.581 empowers the Port
Commission with the power and duty to use, conduct, operate,
maintain, manage, regulate and control the Port area of the City; and

WHEREAS,

There are numerous homeless individuals present in and around Port
property; and

WHEREAS,

The Port and HSH have negotiated a Memorandum of Understanding
(the "Embarcadero MOU"), on file with the Secretary of the Port
Commission; and

WHEREAS,

The permitted uses in the Embarcadero MOU are temporary in
nature. On April 19, 2019, the Planning Department issued a
determination that the permitted uses described in the Embarcadero
MOU is categorically exempt from CEQA as a Categorical Exemption
Class 32, lnfill Development, and

WHEREAS,

Under the proposed MOU, the Port will be paid rent consistent with
the Port's Parameter Rent Schedule and lost revenue from parking
operations; now therefore be it;

RESOLVED, That the Port Commission hereby approves the proposed
Embarcadero MOU between the Port and HSH on terms substantially
consistent with those described [in the Embarcadero MOU] on file
with the Secretary of the Port Commission; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Port Commission hereby finds that the use of the Property
for the temporary operation of the Embarcadero SAFE Navigation
Center is a permissible interim use of Port property because the
Property is not needed for public trust purposes and does not provide
access to San Francisco Bay, (ii) the term of the Embarcadero MOU
will be for thirty two (32) months with an option for twenty-four (24)
- 16 -

additional months of operations ; (iii) no permanent structures will be
constructed that prevent future public trust uses on the Property; and
(iv) the Port will receive fair market value rent for the use of the
Property; and be it further
RESOLVED, That following approval by the Director of HSH, the Port Commission
authorizes the Executive Director of the Port, or her designee, to
execute the Embarcadero MOU on terms substantially consistent
with those described in the Embarcadero MOU on file with the
Secretary of the Port Commission; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Port Commission authorizes the Executive Director to enter
into any additions, amendments or other modifications to the MOU or
any other agreement necessary to effectuate the purpose of the
MOU and this resolution that the Executive Director, in consultation
with the City Attorney, determines are in the best interest of the Port,
do not materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the Port, and
are necessary and advisable to complete the transaction and
effectuate the purpose and intent of this Resolution, such
determination to be conclusively evidenced by the execution and
delivery by the Executive Director, or her designee, of any such
documents.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the Port
Commission at its meeting of April 23, 2019.

Secretary
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SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Project Address
SFDPW: Seawall Lot 330

Block/Lot(s)

Case No.

Permit No.

3771002

2019-002440ENV

0

Addition/
Alteration

0

Demolition (requires HRE for
Category 8 Building)

II

New
Construction

Project description for Planning Department approval.
The project site is located at Seawall Lot 330, on an irregularly shaped parcel of approximately 75,106 square
feet, within the South of Market neighborhood. The parcel has frontages along the Embarcadero to the
northeast, Beale Street to the southwest, and a vehicular access point along Bryant Street to the northwest.
The existing site is owned by the Port of San Francisco and is currently leased out for private parking. The
proposed project would occupy parcel 3771002 on Seawall Lot 330. The neighboring parcel to the north,
3770002, would remain as a parking lot.
The proposed project includes the removal of approximately 155 surface parking spaces at the subject parking
lot and the construction of a 200-bed, Shelter Access for Everyone (SAFE) Center, providing services and
temporary shelter. The project would include the installation of two portable structures to serve as dormitories
containing 200 total beds (total of approximately 11,350 square feet); a ventilation system equivalent to
MERV13 filtration (or better) would be used for the structures. The project would also include the installation of
an additional demountable tensile structure of approximately 6,000 square feet, which includes 1,640 square
feet of office space, 2,520 square feet of community/dining space with a pantry room, and 1,840 square feet of
additional support space. No meals will be prepared on site.
SEE PAGE 5 FOR FULL PROJECT DESCRIPTION.

STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS
*Note: If neither class applies, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required.*

0
0

•

Class 1- Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.
Class 3- New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one
building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally
permitted or with a CU.
Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than
10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:
(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan
policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.
(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres
substantially surrounded by urban uses.
(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.
(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or
water quality.
(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY

0

Class - -
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STEP2:CEQAIMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
If any box is checked below, an Environmental Evaluatio11 Application is required.

II

Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities,
hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the
project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators,
heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Air Pollution
Exposure Zone)

Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing
hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy
manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or

D

more of soil disturbance- or a change of use from industrial to residential? If yes, this box must be
checked and the project applicant must submit an Environmental Application with a Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment. Exceptions: do not check box
if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health
(OPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from
Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to
EP_ArcMap >Maher layer).

D

Transportation: Does the project create six (6) or more net new parking spaces or residential units?
Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle safety (hazards)
or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?

D

Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two
(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive
area? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >Archeological Sensitive Area)

D

Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment
on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers>
Topography)

D

Slope= or> 20%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater
than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of
soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Topography) If box is
checked, a geotechnical report is required.

D

Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion
greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or
more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Seismic Hazard
Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required.

II

Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage
expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50
cubic yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers>
Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required.

If no boxes are checked above, GO TO STEP 3. If one or more boxes are checked above, an
Environmental Evaluation Application is required, unless reviewed by an Environmental Planner.
Comments and Planner Signature (optional):

Laura Lynch

Please see Page 6
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STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS· HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Parcel Information Map)

D
D

•

Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.
Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4 .
Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.

STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
Check all that apply to the project.

D
D

2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.

D

3. Window replacement that meets the Department's Window Replacement Standards. Does not include
storefront window alterations.

D
D

4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or
replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.

D

6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public
right-of-way.

D

7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning
Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.

D

8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each
direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a
single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original
building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.

1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.

5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way.

Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.

u
D
D
D

Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.
Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.
Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.
Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.
. ·•··· ., ............................
- .........................- .......................................... _

.

.................

STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS· ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
Check all that apply to the project.

D

1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and
conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.

D

2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.

D

3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not "in -kind" but are consistent with
existing historic character.

D

4. Fac;:adelstorefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining features.

D

5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining
features.

D

6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building's historic condition, such as historic
photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.
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7. Addition(s), including mb .... nanical equipment that are minimally visible from a }.!Ublic right -of-way
and meet the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation .
8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic
Properties (specify or add comments):

D

9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):

D
(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)
10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation
Planner/Preservation

D

D

Reclassify to Category A

D

a. Per HRER dated

(attach HRER)

Reclassify to Category C

b. Other (specify):

Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST check one box below.

D

Further environmental review required. Based on the information provided, the project requires an
Environmental Evaluation Application to be submitted. GO TO STEP 6.

D

Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the
Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.

Comments (optional):

Preservation Planner Signature:
.....

·····

,.

................................

. ·

........ -·

······ .........

.... .........

... .

...........

.......................

. ······ .............

STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER

D

Further environmental review required. Proposed project does not meet scopes of work in either
(check all that apply):
Step 2 - CEQA Impacts

Step 5 - Advanced Historical Review
STOP! Must file an Environmental Evaluation Application.

Ill

No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.
There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant
effect.
Project Approval Action:

Signature:

Approval of MOU by SF Port Commission

~c

If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,
the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the project.

r

4/19/19

Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter
31of the Administrative Code.
In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be
filed within 30 days of the project receiving the first approval action.
Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.
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Full Project Description
The project site is located at Seawall Lot 330, on an irregularly shaped parcel of approximately 75,106 square
feet, within the South of Market neighborhood. The parcel has frontages along the Embarcadero to the
northeast, Beale Street to the southwest, and a vehicular access point along Bryant Street to the northwest.
The existing site is owned by the Port of San Francisco and is currently leased out for private parking. The
proposed project would occupy parcel 3771002 on Seawall Lot 330. The neighboring parcel to the north,
3770002, would remain as a parking lot.
The proposed project includes the removal of approximately 155 surface parking spaces at the subject
parking lot and the construction of a 200-bed, Shelter Access for Everyone (SAFE) Center, providing services
and temporary shelter. The project would include the installation of two portable structures to serve as
dormitories containing 200 total beds (total of approximately 11,350 square feet); a ventilation system
equivalent to MERV13 filtration (or better) would be used for the structures. The project would also include the
installation of an additional demountable tensile structure of approximately 6,000 square feet, which includes
1,640 square feet of office space, 2,520 square feet of community/dining space with a pantry room, and 1,840
square feet of additional support space. No meals will be prepared on site. The project would additionally
install temporary structures to contain 25 toilets, 6 urinals, and 18 showers, and place 12 shipping containers
on-site for client storage needs. The temporary structural installations would be placed to create an
approximately 10,000 square foot outdoor gathering space. All structures would be placed on 4-6" reinforced
concrete pads and anchored to the existing parking-lot surface, with minimal excavation of approximately 4
feet in depth for footings of temporary structure pads. The project will retain approximately 140-150 public
parking spaces at the adjacent parcel (3770002). Loading would occur on-site with vehicle access from the
existing curb cut along Bryant Street. Fifteen of the existing trees within the parking lot would be removed, and
the project would include additional landscaping. The project would require an encroachment permit, for the
installation of utilities, from both the San Francisco Port and the San Francisco Public Works Department. The
proposed project would be constructed through the Department of Public Works, and would therefore
incorporate that Department's Standard Construction Measures for Public Works Projects.
Operation of the project: The Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (HSH) will provide a
SAFE Center for approximately 200 adults experiencing homelessness. Safe Centers will provide room and
board to those experiencing homeless ness while case managers work to connect them to support services,
including income, public benefits, health services, shelter, and housing. SAFE Centers are different from
traditional shelters, with lower barriers for participation by clients, allowing for people to come inside with
partners, pets, and possessions. The Centers stay open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. HSH makes
placements into these centers through its Outreach Programs. External referrals or drop-ins are not accepted.
A client's length of stay can range from a few hours to up to 30 days, with possible extensions, for those with a
known pathway to a supportive housing placement.
Staff will be present at the Navigation Center to monitor activities on-site, including, but not limited to,
coor-dination of site security, uniform and effective program entry, property searches, methods to control
access, managing and tracking clients, and collaboration with service partners who are on the program site.
Staff will provide oversight, janitorial service and maintenance for the sleeping areas, bathrooms/showers,
client laundry facilities, client storage areas, the dining and client community room and general grounds of the
program site. Staff will also provide access for clients to the delivered meals, beverages, and snacks, will
conduct wellness checks, and will escort clients to critical appointments off-site. Staff will educate clients
about how to avoid or reduce impacts and implement "good neighbor" considerations if they return to the
streets.
The Memorandum of Understanding between the Port and the HSH for the construction and operation of the
SAFE Center also includes a set of Good Neighbor Policies that the SAFE Center operator must follow, which
address issues including, but not limited to, the following: communication and information with the
neighborhood; avoiding or minimizing the impact on the neighborhood of Navigation Center clients entering,
exiting, or waiting for services; discouraging and addressing excessive noise from program clients and others
who may be just outside the program site; discouraging loitering in the area immediately surrounding the site;
maintaining the safety and cleanliness of the area immediately surrounding the facility; and preventing any
blocking of driveways or sidewalks near the site.
A private security company will be hired for security services onsite and 24/7 front desk coverage, and the
SAFE Center will contract with a community-based provider who will hire SAFE Center clients to keep the
surrounding area clean.
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CEQA Impacts
Hazardous Materials: The project would involve soil disturbance of approximately 43 cubic yards of soil for the
installation of foundations and for utility work. Additionally, the project would involve the change of use from an
industrial use (parking lot) to a housing use (navigation center, providing temporary housing and services).
Projects that are located on sites with known or suspected soil and/or groundwater contamination, and that
involve soil disturbance and/or changes of use from industrial to housing uses, are subject to the provisions of
San Francisco Health Code (SFHC) Article 22A, which is administered by the Department of Public Health
(DPH). The project enrolled in the Maher Program on 4/5/2019. A San Francisco Health Code Article 22A
Compliance work plan was issued on 4/14/2019, requiring further testing prior to the issuance of any permit
related to construction. The project is not located on any list compiled pursuant to Government Code section
65962.5 (hazardous and toxic waste sites).
Air Quality: The proposed project is subject to the Clean Construction Ordinance which requires the use of Tier
2 or higher engines with the most effective Verified Diesel Emission Control Strategy (VDECS). The ordinance
prohibits portable diesel engines in most cases, restricts equipment idling to two minutes, and requires
contractors to properly maintain and tune their equipment in accordance with manufacturer specifications.
The project is required to comply with SF Health Code Article 38 and San Francisco's Clean Construction
Ordinance and the Dust Control Ordinance. Additionally, a ventilation system equivalent to MERV13 filtration
(or better) would be used for the structures in compliance with Article 38 SF Health Code I American Society of
Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASH RAE) Standard 52.2.
Transportation: Project involves the removal of approximately 146 parking spaces. No new curb cuts for
vehicular access are proposed. Loading would occur on-site using the existing curb cut on Bryant Street.
The Department reviewed the Transportation Study Determination Request on April 3, 2019, and
determined that there is no need for further transportation study. A final Transportation Determination
Memo was issued April 19, 2019.
Seismic Hazards- Liquefaction: A Geotechnical Memorandum was prepared by SF Public Works Bureau of
Engineering - Structural Engineering Section on 4/2/2019, confirming the property is on a site subject to
liquefaction. The project would be required to receive a building permit from the Port's Chief Harbor Engineer,
who would review all structural plans and determine adequate foundation types. Additionally, a geotechnical
report would be prepared for the project and reviewed, prior to the issuance of any permit related to
construction activity.
Water Quality: The project anticipates soil disturbance of approximately 224 square feet. The project would be
required to adhere to the provisions of the State General Permit for Discharges of Storm Water Associated
with Construction Activity (Construction General Permit Order 2009-0009DWQ), and the Port of San
Francisco's stormwater requirements which include compliance with Public Works Code 147 and the Port
would review compliance for both the construction and operation of the proposed project.
Noise: The project would comply with the San Francisco Police Code Section 2907(a) by limiting noise related
to construction equipment to noise levels of 80dBA when at a distance of 100 feet from such equipment. The
contractor shall use best available noise control techniques, including mufflers, ducts, engine enclosures and
acoustic attenuating shields or shrouds for all construction-noise equipment and trucks. Police Code Section
2907(a) limits construction activity to the hours of 7:00am to 8:00pm on weekdays; if construction outside
those hours is necessary, the project would be required to receive authorization from the Department of Public
Works and additional limitation on noise generated from equipment may be applied. Mechanical building
equipment, such as heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems, could create operational noise.
However, these noise sources would be subject to the San Francisco Noise Ordinance (Article 29 of the Police
Code). Section 2909(d) of the noise ordinance establishes maximum noise levels for fixed noise sources (e.g.,
mechanical equipment) of 55 dBA (from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.) and 45 dBA (from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.) inside any
sleeping or living room in any dwelling unit located on residential property to prevent sleep disturbance.
Furthermore, section 2909(b) of the noise ordinance regulates noise levels at residential and commercial
properties. Noise at residential properties is limited to no more than 5 dBA above the ambient noise level at the
property plane. The proposed project's mechanical and HVAC systems would be required to meet these noise
ordinance standards.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Natural Habitat: The project site consists of a parking lot with trees with limited landscaped areas. The project
would involve the removal of approximately 15 trees and a limited amount of existing landscaping. The existing
mostly paved site, used as a parking lot, is not suitable habitat for endangered, rare or threatened species and
has no value for such habitat. Additionally, in accordance with the Standard Construction Measures for Public
Works, the project site would be screened to determine whether biological resources may be affected by
construction. If biological resources are present, a qualified biologist will carry out a survey of the project and
identify whether habitat for special-status species and/or migratory birds are present. If necessary, measures
will be implemented to protect biological resources, such as installing wildlife exclusion fencing, establishing
buffer zones, etc. The project is also required to comply with the federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act and the
State Endangered Species Act.
General Plan and Zoning: The proposed project would not conflict with General Plan objectives or policies and
would meet applicable controls for the area. The project is located within the East SOMA Area Plan and the
South Beach Downtown Residential Mixed-Use District (SB-DTR). Pursuant to Planning Code Section 829.46,
a homeless shelter use is permitted. The Port of San Francisco Waterfront Land Use Plan allows short-term
(generally up to 10 years) interim uses on Port property that are consistent with the City's zoning for the site.
The project is a permitted use under applicable zoning~ Therefore, the proposed project would be consistent
with General Plan designations and policies and applicable zoning designations and regulations.
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SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Neighborhood Notice
Public Notice and Comment. On March 12, 2019, the Planning Department mailed a "Notification of
Project Receiving Environmental Review" to community organizations, tenants of the affected property
and properties adjacent to the project site, and those persons who own property within 300 feet of the
project site. Approximately 13 individuals responded to the notice. Some individuals requested more
information about the project, to be added to the distribution list for future environmental review
documents or comments related to the merits of the project.
Comments related to the California Environmental Quality Act include Geology and Soils, Air Quality,
Public Services, Transportation, and Hazards Materials. The comments as it pertains to each environmental
topic are summarized below.

Geology and Soils- Liquefaction:
The project is located within a mapped liquefaction zone. The project would involve temporary structures
that would require foundations. The Seismic Hazards Mapping Act (seismic hazard act, located in Public
Resources Code 2690 et seq), enacted in 1990, protects public safety from the effects of strong ground
shaking, liquefaction, landslides, or other ground failures or hazards caused by earthquakes. The California
Geological Survey designates the project site as within an area that may be prone to earthquake-induced
ground failure during a major earthquake due to liquefaction hazard. Because of this, site design and
construction must comply with the seismic hazard act, its implementing regulations, and the California
Department of Conservation's guidelines for evaluating and mitigating seismic hazards. In addition to the
seismic hazard act, adequate investigation and mitigation of failure-prone soils is also required by the
mandatory provisions of the California Building Code (state building code, California Code of Regulations,
Title 24). In particular, Chapter 18 of state building code, Soils and Foundations, provides the parameters
for geotechnical investigations and structural considerations in the selection, design and installation of
foundation systems to support the loads from the structure above. Section 1803 sets forth the basis and
scope of geotechnical investigations conducted. Section 1804 specifies considerations for excavation,
grading and fill to protect adjacent structures and prevent destabilization of slopes due to erosion and/or
drainage. Additionally, 1803.2 of the California State Building Code states that the building official shall be
permitted to waive the requirement for a geotechnical investigation where satisfactory data from adjacent
areas is available that demonstrates an investigation is not necessary for any of the conditions in Sections
1803.5.1 through 1803.5.6 and Sections 1803.5.10 and 1803.5.11. The project would be required to receive a
building permit from the Port's Chief Harbor Engineer, who would review all structural plans and
determine adequate foundation types. Additionally, a geotechnical report would be prepared for the
project and reviewed, prior to the issuance of any permit related to construction activity.
Air Quality-Article 38 Air Pollutant Exposure Zone
In April 2007, the City and County of San Francisco adopted an Ordinance requiring public projects to
reduce emissions at construction sites starting in 2009. In March 2015, the City expanded the existing
Ordinance to require public projects to further reduce emissions at construction sites in certain areas with
high levels of background concentrations of air pollutants. The proposed project would be constructed
through the Department of Public Works and is therefore subject to the Clean Construction Ordinance,
~;;:~r.ll~'~: .t1SS75.9010
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Neighborhood Notice Response

Case No. 2019-002440ENV
Navigation Center- Swl330

which requires the use of Tier 2 or higher engines with the most effective Verified Diesel Emission Control
Strategy (VDECS), prohibits portable diesel engines in most cases, restricts equipment idling to two
minutes, and requires contractors to properly maintain and tune their equipment in accordance with
manufacturer specifications. The ordinance also requires the preparation of a Construction Emissions
Minimization Plan and the monitoring of construction emissions from the start of construction. While
emission reductions from limiting idling, educating workers and the public and properly maintaining
equipment are difficult to quantify, other measures in the Clean Construction Ordinance, specifically the
requirement for equipment with Tier 2 engines and Level3 VDECS can reduce construction emissions by
89 to 94 percent compared to equipment with engines meeting no emission standards and without a
VDECS 1 Emissions reductions from the combination of Tier 2 equipment with level 3 VDECS is almost
equivalent to requiring only equipment with Tier 4 Final engines.
Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Pursuant to Article 22A of the Health Code, the project is required to enroll in the Maher Program, which
is administered by the Department of Public Health (DPH). On April 5th, 2019, the project enrolled within
the Maher Program through the department of Public Health. The Department of Public Health would be
the responsible agency to review and request any additional soil testing at the site, prior to the issuance of
a Port Building Permit. Where such analysis reveals the presence of hazardous substances that exceed
Cal/EP A public health risk levels given the intended use, the project sponsor must submit a site mitigation
plan (SMP) to DPH. The SMP must identify the measures that the project sponsor will take to assure that
the intended use will not result in public health or safety hazards in excess of the acceptable public health
risk levels established by Cal/EP A or other applicable regulatory standards. The SMP also must identify
any soil and/or groundwater sampling and analysis that it recommends the project sponsor conduct
following completion of the measures to verify that remediation is complete
If remediation is required, it would typically be achieved through one of several methods that include offhaul and disposal of contaminated soils? on-site treatment of soil or groundwater, or a vapor barrier
installation. Alternatively, or in addition, restriction on uses or activities at the project site may be required
along with a recorded deed restriction. Compliance with Health Code Article 22A and related regulations
1 PM emissions benefits are estimated by comparing off-road PM emission standards for Tier 2 with Tier 1 and 0. Tier
0 off-road engines do not have PM emission standards, but the United States Environmental Protection Agency's
Exhaust and Crankcase Emissions Factors for Nonroad Engine Modeling Compression Ignition has estimated Tier 0 engines
between 50 hp and 100 hp to have a PM emission factor of 0.72 g/hp-hr and greater than 100 hp to have a PM emission
factor of 0.40 g/hp-hr. Therefore, requiring off-road equipment to have at least a Tier 2 engine would result in between
a 25 percent and 63 percent reduction in PM emissions, as compared to off-road equipment with Tier 0 or Tier 1
engines. The 25 percent reduction comes from comparing the PM emission standards for off-road engines between 25
hp and 50 hp for Tier 2 (0.45 g/bhp-hr) and Tier 1 (0.60 g/bhp-hr). The 63 percent reduction comes from comparing the
PM emission standards for off-road engines above 175 hp for Tier 2 (0.15 g/bhp-hr) and Tier 0 (0.40 g/bhp-hr). In
addition to the Tier 2 requirement ARB Level 3 VDECSs are required and would reduce PM by an additional 85
percent. Therefore, compliance with the ordinance would result in between an 89 percent (0.0675 g/bhp-hr) and 94
percent (0.0225 g/bhp-hr) reduction in PM emissions, as compared to equipment with Tier 1 (0.60 g/bhp-hr) or Tier 0
engines (0.40 g/bhp-hr).

Off-haul and disposal of contaminated materials from the project site would be in accordance with the federal Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) and United States Department of Transportation regulations and the California Hazardous Waste Control
program (Cal. Health and Safety Code Section 21000 et seq.)
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identified above would ensure that project activities that disturb or release hazardous substances that may
be present at the project site would not expose users of the site to unacceptable risk levels for the intended
project uses. Additionally, the project is required to conform with Article 22B of the San Francisco Health
Code, requiring dust control methods to be applied throughout constmction. A San Francisco Health Code
Article 22A Compliance work plan was issued on 4/14/2019, requiring further testing prior to the issuance
of any permit related to constmction. The project is not located on any list compiled pursuant to
Government Code section 65962.5 (hazardous and toxic waste sites).

Public Services-Comment raises concerns related to emergency vehicle responses as a result of the
proposed use. The project would be required to receive a building permit from the Port's Chief Harbor
Engineer, who would review all plans and determine whether there is adequate access for emergency
vehicles pursuant to applicable building codes and regulations, including but not limited to, driveway
width, access, turning radii for large emergency vehicles, and other factors.
TransportationThe project involves the removal of approximately 146 parking spaces. No new curb cuts for vehicular
access would be provided. The project was reviewed by transportation planners at the San Francisco
Planning Department and a Transportation Study Determination Memo was prepared. This memo
determined that due to low p.m. peak volume of vehicle trips compared to existing conditions, and because
loading would occur on-site, there was no potential for conflicts on the existing public rights of way.
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Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTtvlENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
.
'~

. ;\

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to r1§8:With!n 2~lh()~r.s of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY U$ING LAR,.GE 13LA.c;K; Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a cl~ath0rseri6.llsindttent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~a\i~.a me~s~ge••t~.etailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid.(;!nt to:"'·
· ;. · :
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra'in;:§peci~l'li$~ at 4:115.355"5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
· (''~:'>:·· <;:'>·...
·.·. · · ..
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers P:rogr~'ln' M~na~E!~ at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
',.
.,. ,
,.,,,,
•

Email a copy of this form to

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Junae Lowe

Client A defecated on self, expressed he was in pain and was having suicidal thoughts. 911
was called imm
·

Describe any injuries observed:

Describe any action taken by staff:

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

0

Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Engine 36
Where was the client taken:
UCSF

Circle Navigation Center I 224 S Van Ness/ 415-268A004

Supervisor Name and Phone

Luafa Milo 415-268-4004 Ext. 514

DEPARTJvJENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AI\JD
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to
of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL OSING LAR.~E.. ~LA<::~.<Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a_(J~a'th ·or,$,erioHs'inddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and !eave,.~ mes~~Qe 'detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~nt to:' ·
·. ii.. <\
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers ProgranfSpecialis~ at 415.355~5331,
Janay. Washington@sfgov.org
.·. ·,.
.· ·
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers er<>gram Mana4~r: ~t 415.310-3711,
lisa. Rachowicz@sfgov .org
·

x.
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•
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Email a copy of this form to H~H::·oat~Te~Q1 at h~htfata@sfgov.org

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

FOUR:

Calthea Gomes

Guest was exited on 4-11-2019 for being unseen in 72 hrs. Guest somehow got on
property and is refusing to leave. She has been informed that she is no longer a guest and
is trespassing. She continued into the dining area to eat her meal and I went to the office
to call 911 and request an escort. @4:25p.m. guest voluntarily left before the police
could arrive. She returned @9:45p.m trying to regain entry and was told once again that
she has been exited and is no Ion er a
t and no
allowed on

Describe any injuries observed:

Describe any action taken by staff: Guest was
informed that her exit date was on 4-11-2019 and
that she was trespassing.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:

Check if police were involved
Time Called: 3:47p.m
Time Arrived: Canceled call
@4:28p.m guest left before they
could arrive.
D Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Where was the client taken: Guest left to unknown

Time Called:
Time Arrived:

location.

Date Form Submitted to HSH

4-15-2019 (Monday)

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Whitney Burnett

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

Bryant Navigation Center 680 Bryant Street
San Franci
Ca 94107
Whitney Burnett

DEPARTiviENT OF
HOME:_ESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which r~qljire the
involvement of emergency services.
:,
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to
of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL'(.lJSING LAR,GE,I3.l:AC.K.'Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a .c;l,ea'th 'or~seriO~~s'inddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and ~~~·J~.a message·a~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~nt to: <>..
· · .· .· •· <
.. Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program'Speci~li~t at 4:1!5.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
<> . '
.
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers j:lrogralll f'-1ana9:~rat 415.310-3711,
lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
'.,.~

·'

• Email a copy of this form to

,-..

H~H ~Datfi t~~~ at ~:..:.===~"-"-'-'=-:1.

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME
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LAST FOUR:

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AI\ID
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jennifer Savidge
Jemelle Larry

Page 2 of 4
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Client A had been acting disruptive after being told that the showers were closing for the night and to
finish up so staff could clean and close the area. She began yelling and become verbally abusive
towards myself and Jemelle, which she was informed was a violation of rules. Client A continued to
scream and yell in dorm and then followed me to the welcome center.· Client A was asked to step
outside and calm herself down, which she refused. Site Manager, Kim Guillory, was contacted to
assist talking with the guest and de-escalating Client A, but Client A would not talk to the site
manager. Client A continued to yell, be verbally abusive, and refuse to leave so the police were called
at 10:35 PM. Client A, continuing to yell went to the dorm to grab some personal items and went
outside, where she remained escalated. Client A after a short period of time forced her way back into
the center where she got into my face yelling, spitting, and threatening. She left again and continued
to yell and be disruptive. Site Manager was contact again and Client A was DOS'ed for verbal threats,
and then the police arrived and assisted in removing her from the area in front of the Navigation
Center.

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Check if police were involved
Time Called: 10:35
Time Arrived:
10:45

D Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Describe any action taken by staff: Staff attempted
to de-escalate the situation
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: They spoke to both me and to
client A. Client A was then asked to leave.
Name of Police Officer/Badge No:# 2238 and #279
Divina
Where was the client taken: Client A was asked to
leave from inside the shelter

Date Form Submitted to HSH

4/15/19

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Jennifer Savidge

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AI'\ID
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)

Supervisor Name and Phone

Central Waterfront Navigation Center/GOO
25th st./415-487-3300 ext. 4311
Kimberly Guillory 415-487-3300 ext, 4323
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Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTiviENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which r~quire the
involvement of emergency services.
' >',,;:~>··.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH';Within i4':11.ours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLYUSING lARGE BL.A..C:K>Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a d~ath'or;serib~$'indd(mt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and .lgaV~a mess~gedetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~nfto:'\::.
·•·;.·> ·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograh1Speciali~t at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
. .·
::• .
·" .,
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Progr~fu . Mana~J'er
at 415.310-3711,
.· ..
···'
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
'•,:.'••

•

Email a copy of this form to

;

,·.

H~H Data TE!~~ at ~'-'=="-='::.!..!!=-=-=.::1

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME
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REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Guest A came to front desk reporting dizziness, numbness in both arms, and nausea. Guest
A reported that he was involved in a fight earlier in the day outside of the facility.
911 was called and staffed observed Guest A until AMR Unit 120 arrived. Guest A was
evaluated by medical personnel and transported to Davies Medical Center for
further evaluation.
Describe any injuries observed:
No visible injuries observed.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

r8J Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 1215am

Describe any action taken by staff: Staff monitored
Guest A until SFFD Engine 36 and AMR Unit 120
arrived on scene.
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Guest A was evaluated by
paramedic and transported to Davies Medical Center
for further evaluation.
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Where was the client taken: · uest A was transported to
San Francisco General Hospital for further evaluation.

David Albizo
cy Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

SVDP1Division Circle Navigation/415-268-4004
David Albizo 415-268-4004 x514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTHENT OF
HOHELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
'
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to Hs'M.\vitt)jn
of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY lJSif'JG Lfi:gGE.~L.A~K> Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a 9E':!a'th'or,,serioy$'fnddE:mt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l(:!av,~.a meiS~(lge'"etailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~rtto:'::.
, · '"' · ·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra'm,~peciali~t at 4':15.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
, •. <: .· . ''~:•••
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers .,rogra~ill:,Manci~erat 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
· '·
''c;;;;..

•

Email a copy of this form to HSH'Data

tt:!~~ at h~hdata@sfgov.org

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME
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LAST

Client A reported that he was urinating uncontrollably. Guest had previously fallen and
did not want medical attention. Guest was evaluated by AMR Unit 18 and transported to
San Francisco General Hospital for further evaluation. Paramedic on scene noted that
Client A has had prior 911 calls and will address in notes for possible future involvement
by EMS6.
Describe any injuries observed:
None visible.
Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:
[8] Check if paramedics were
involved

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff stayed with Client A until AMR Unit 18 arrived.
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Where was the client taken: Client A was transported to
San Francisco General Hospital.

n Who Completed Report (please

David Albizo
SVDP /Division Circle Navigation/ 415-268-4004

Supervisor Name and Phone

David Albizo 415-268-4004 x514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Fr·ancisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOJviE~ESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req~ire the
involvement of emergency services.
·
.,,·.,

·-:;,)

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded. to H$~.::\.Vi~b.!r 24~pl),.ts of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY~ l:J$J~G LA~GE';~Gf\~K.'PI'ease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a g~ath or~eriQ~~Hncident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~civ~. a mess~ge'detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~pt to: ·: ..
· .:, · .
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra·m~:§peciali~t at 415.355-5331,
· :< ·:: , ··~·'.
· ;\
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• Usa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Progr~mFi:m~ger, at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
'
·
··. ' :; ..
• · Email a copy of this form to

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Truenetta Webb

Page 1 of2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Guest A was lying in bed in pain. Guest A came to the front desk and asked if I can call
911 because his leg wound is leaking. 911 was called and Guest A was taken to St. Mary
H
ital for observation.

Describe any injuries observed:

Describe any action taken by staff: Showed
paramedics were guest was

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: guest was put on gurney and
wheeled out

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

r&lO Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Where was the client taken:
St.Mary Hospital

Truenetta Webb
Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

DCNC/224 S. Van Ness Ave/ (415) 268-4004
Truenetta Webb ( 415) 268-4004 ext 514

DEPARTHENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which r~quire the
involvement of emergency services.
·· ·
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HsH:wfthip 24>hqurs' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY US~f\JG LAR~(~LA~~.'Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a p~a'th ci'~::serioH~,;incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and IE!:av~ a mess~ge'd~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~n,f to:'<::._
·. 0., ·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program\§peciali~~ at 41:5.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
. ·•
>i ,,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centersprogram.M~'na~~r,,at 4l5.310·3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
·· '
1

,.;.,

•

··,

"'

•

,

···-:'

Email a copy of this form to H.SHDa~T~~rn at ~""-"""'=-=-=-'-;J.::=.:.::=

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

I arrived at work and guest A was outside with the police and guest B was saying that he threaten her
and she wanted him arrested or a restraining order. Guest A was asked to leave the premises by the
officer and guest A agreed that would be a good idea. Guest B was visibly shaken and needed to be
reassured that she would be safe
the officer.

Describe any injuries observed:
Guest A was visibly shaken

Describe any action taken by staff: Called Site
manager and Director to see what could be done
and make sure no sanctions were violated involving
this incident.

!R!O

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Officer asked guest A to leave
for the rest of the day to cool down

Check if police were involved
Time Called: They were
already on site when I arrived @
3:14pm
Time Arrived:
Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called:

Name of Po
Officer/Badge No: Officer Charles
August #1119 (415 96 0602 3BIC
Where was the client taken: Guest A voluntarily left to
cool off.

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Whitney Burnett

Agency Name/location/Phone
(please print)
upervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson (415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOiviELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which r~qL,Jire the
involvement of emergency services.
..
·'·
';c•\<"·

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to H§H,\~ithip 24~l1qufg of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LA~~E~.~IJ\C::K. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a..~~atho~.~eri6~s·lncident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and J~a\r~.l3 message'detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to: ''>. ·. .
' ~''' , · ';
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progralti$pecial.ist at 415.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
>>.>.i ~:, •.· ··~~~··
'".:
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Progr~fu;,M~nag·~r,at 415.310·3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
· · :..
' · ..
..-.-·/
-····

•

Email a copy of this form to H . ·

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Jacqueline Williams

a

Non-guest entered welcome center requesting medical assistance, he stated that he was
at MSC South but
refused to call 911 for him

Describe any injuries observed:

Describe any action taken by staff: called 911

0

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Guest was picked up by the
SFPD ENG 54

Check if police were involved
Time Called :N/ A
Time Arrived:

[gj Check if paramedics were
involved

Time Called: 7:25
Time Arrived:7:45

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Where was the client taken: N/ A

Date Form Submitted to HSH
Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Jacqueline Williams

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

Bryant Navigation Center 680 Bryant Street
San Francisco 94107
Whitney Burnett 415-487-3300 ext. 4411

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AI'\JD
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which r~quire the
involvement of emergency services.
·
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwardeq to H~l-l:t:liithLn 24-'hours' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY'. USING LAR,.GE:.~$L:AfK>Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a g¢~~ithor·seriotjs inCident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~aV~,a mes~age'~d,~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incider't to: .
·:,, ••
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograi\10~pecicHist at 415.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
· ···. .,,.;;,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers ~rogn'l~ffi·:~~n()~~rat 4l5.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
··

•

Email a copy of this form to

11~1+ Da~. T~~n, at h~~data@sfgov.org

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Client A was not able to sleep during the night hours, he came into the welcome center to
re est medical attention

Describe any injuries observed:
N/A

Describe any action taken by staff:
called 911

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Guest was picked up by the SFPD ENG 8

Check if police were involved
Time Called :N/ A
Time Arrived:

[8J Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 6:20
Time Arrived:6:45

Badge No.:
Where was the client taken:

UCSF

Date Form Submitted to HSH

4-17-2019 (Wednesday)

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Jacqueline Williams

Agency Name/location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

Bryant Navigation Center 680 Bryant Street
San Francisco 94107
Whitney Burnett 415-487-3300 ext. 4411

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTfviENT OF
HOMELESS NESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
··
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to H~H·:-Withjp 24:i!P\Jf.$ of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL~t:l$ING iJ.:gGE:,13.~CK:' Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~eath' C>rseriop$lncidE:mt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and .le,aV~ a mess~ge (jetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~rit to:'·:,
' i.. ··•·•.··
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra'm·····:·Spedaiist at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
. '·· . '\ .:..
,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers J~togr~m.).ilan~~j'er at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfqov.org
i'
· .: •
.,_·-.

•

Email a copy of this form to

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME ANO LAST NAME

Linliang Situ

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST

R:

Madame Phillips

At 7:05pm, client B came to front desk reported he found client A was overdosing in men's
restroom, I(Linliang Situ) and staff Turenetta brought the Narcan to check and saw client
A was lying on floor, his pants was off and feces on himself, we found the needles near him,
but client had no response and not breathing, so we use 2 cans of Narcan to brought him
back. Staff Madame called 911 at the same time, and the 911 operator told us use one more
Narcan to <;lient A. Paramedics arrived at 7:09pm, client A was taken to hospital.
Describe any injuries observed:
None
Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:
Check if paramedics were
involved

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff use 3 cans of Narcan to brought client A back
911 was called at the same time
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Client A was taken to hospital
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
E#36 & 86
Where was the client taken:
Unknow hospital

DCNC/224 S Van Ness/415-268-4004
Supervisor Name and Phone

linliang Situ/ 415-268-4004 ext.514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
•

Email a copy of this form to HSH Data Team at

Bayshore Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

At approximately 10:15 pm a medical emergency was called out via radio, I responded to
the dining hall and discovered Client A sitting at a table complaining of chest pain. I called
911 and SFFD engine #9 responded within Five (5) minutes to attend to Client A. A initial
examination showed Client A with elevated blood pressure, medics decided to transport
Client A to the h
Describe any injuries observed: No
injuries observed, Client A appeared
uncomfortable, in pain.

any
n ta
by
prevented Client A from eating or drinking while
paramedics were enroute, Client A comforted while
waiting for medics to arrive.

0 Check if police were invo

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Initial examination of Client A
revealed elevated blood pressure, transported Client
A to h
Name of Po ce
/Badge No.:SFFD Eng ne #9
King American Ambulance Company Unit#3
Where was the client taken: SF General Hospital

Time Called:
Time Arrived:

X Check if paramedics were involved
Time Called: 10:15 pm
10:20 pm
Time Arrived:

~mw.~~~~~~~~

n Who Completed Report (please
ore Navigation Center, 415~920-8920
Supervisor Name and Phone

Neal Tremain 415-573-9437

Page 2 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPART/VIENT OF
HO/VIELESSNESS 1\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which re,quire the
involvement of emergency services.
\.\

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HgHwithip :i4.hc:>urs of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY LJSlNG LAR.GE ~[4\CK. P·h~ase fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a clgath or.,seriOy~incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and J~a~~a me'ss~g~'ijetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~rit' to:' !''.'>
<' .1 '
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra'ffi.~peciaii~t at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
... ..•.. . ·.~ •.
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Mamiger
at 415.310-3711,
.... .....
lisa. rachowicz@sfgov .org
,.··.,

•

Email a copy of this form to

,•"

,

·.,

H~H

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

Client A reported uncontrollable diarrhea. 911 was called and staff monitored client until
paramedics arrived. SFFD Medic 55 arrived on scene, evaluated Client A, and transported
to VA - Ft. Miley for further evaluation.

Describe any injuries observed:
No visible injuries observed.
Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

t8l Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 12:46am
Time Arrived: 1:10am

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff monitored client A until paramedics arrived.
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Paramedics evaluated Client A
and transported to VA- Ft. Miley.
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
SFFD Medic 55
Where was the client taken:
VA- Ft. Miley

David Albizo
cy Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

SVDP/Division Circle Navigation/415~268-4004
Larry Braynen 415-268-4004 x514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS f\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
'

H~H 1Withini4(h04rS

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to
of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY,U$ING LA~GE'$tA<::I(.·p'l~ase fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~¢,'~thor.~erib,~s ihdCient
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leav~.a mes'sage{(l~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Inciderifto!::,,,
· ···.. . ·.:,
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progrciffi,$peci~'lis;t at 4':1:5.355-5331,
,'',:,,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
; , , · ,,
·
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Progr~m.Man~~~r at 415.310-3711,
.·
:\,. ·< ': ·
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org

•

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST

Client asked staff to call 911 because of an open wound on leg.

Describe any injuries observed:

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:
Check if paramedics were
involved

Describe any action taken by staff:

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
King 13
Where was the client taken:
UCSF

Division Circle Navigation Center I 224 S Van
Supervisor Name and Phone

Luafa Milo 415-268-4004 Ext. 514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa. rachowicz@sfgov .org

Bayshore Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

-------------·'

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

Client (A) was denied services for breaking rule violation (A9) disruptive behavior that is
continuous and presents a clear risk to the health and safety of others. After refusing to
comply with a request made by this writer to exit the TV room and return his bed area
Client (A) refused and became very confrontational refusing to exit the facility for a two
hour time out and subsequently after being told he was being denied services.
Describe any injuries observed:

Describe any action taken by staff:

xD Check if police were involved

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:

Time Called: 4:30AM
Time Arrived: 4:35AM

D
if paramedics were
involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

n Who Completed Report (please
Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

Name of Police
No: 1026

Where was the client taken: 200ft from the front gate.

Paul Young
Bayshore Navi

on Center, 415-920-8920

Paul Young (415) 920-8920

Page 2 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

e No.:Josep Levy Badge

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOrY1ELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to Hs8withiJ1 2.4· ~O.l;lrS of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGEBJY\CK.nPiease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~~a'th o~seriolJs:intident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and !¢a-\r~ a me~s"ge>detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid(!ril to:\: .
:; :.. ·.·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progratn.~~peciaiist at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
..·,. ... ·· . . . . ..
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers program. Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
'·

• Email a copy of this form to H.S,J't·Da~afe~rn at~~~=~~=

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Client A reporting pain in right leg at amputation site. Client A had procedure done and
believes that it is now infected. 911 was called and staff stayed with Client A until
aramedics arrived.
SFFD Medic 95 evaluated and transported Client A to San Francisco General Hospital for
further evaluation.

Describe any injuries observed:
Possible infection to right leg area
at amputation site.

Describe any action taken by staff: Staff monitored
Client A until paramedics arrived.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: SFFD Medic 95 evaluated Client
A and transported to San Francisco General Hospital
for further evaluation.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 6:58am
Time Arrived: 7:05am

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: SFFD Medic 95
Where was the client taken: San Francisco General
Hospital.

David Albizo
Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

SVDP/Division Circle Navigation/415·268-4004
Larry Braynen/415-268-4004 x514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTNENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\1'\jD
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa .rachowicz@sfgov .org

Bayshore Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San F1·ancisco

DEPARTHENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

Client A told staff he had chest pain and swollen legs and had a history of heat problems
and angina. Client A asked staff to call the paramedics. Staff called the paramedics; they
arrived within five minutes. They evaluated Client A and took him to the hospital.
Describe any injuries observed:

Describe any
n taken by staff:
Stayed with guest until help arrived

0 Ch

Describe what actions were
Paramedics or Police:

if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

DXCh
involved

paramedics were

Time Called: 2:32PM
Time Arrived: 2:35 PM

by the

Evaluated Client A and took him to the hospital
Name of Police
Truck 9, Ambulance 72

e No.:

Where was the client taken:
Unknown

Meg O'Neill
Name/location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

Bayshore Navigation Center, 415-920-8920
Meg O'Neill, 415-920-8920

Page 2 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

DEPARTMENT OF
HOHELESSNESS Nm
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
·
.

···;.·

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HS8 Wlttlip24''houf~ of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLJ.LJSING LA~p(,I?LAC::K. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a~~athori$eri'o.us'lncid(mt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~ij~e.a mes~~ge~d~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~Qt to:·· . .
· ·, ·
at 415.355-5331,
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra.fu'$pecicJllst
'
·-,,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
. ..·····.·.. ,,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation CentersP:rt:>gram Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
"·"·

,.,.

• Email a copy of this form to H$H ba~a T~~~m at hsh'data@sfgov.org

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FO

I arrived at work and guest A was outside with the police and guest B was saying that he threaten her
and she wanted him arrested or a restraining order. Guest A was asked to leave the premises by the
officer and guest A agreed that would be a good idea. Guest B was visibly shaken and needed to be
reassured that she would be safe
the officer.

Describe any injuries observed:
Guest A was visibly shaken

Describe any action taken by staff:
Called Site manager and Director to see what could
be done and make sure no sanctions were violated
involving this incident.

Check if police were involved
Time Called: They were
already on site when I arrived@
3:14pm
Time Arrived:
D Check if paramedics were
involved

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Officer asked guest A to leave for the rest of the day
to cool down

Time Called:
Time Arrived:
Date Form Submitted to HSH
· Person Who Completed Report
(please print)
Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

Name of Police Officer/Badge No: Officer Charles
August #1119 (415)696 0602 3BIC
Where was the client taken:
Guest A voluntarily left to cool off.

4/24/2019
Whitney Burnett
680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson ( 415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

DEPARTMENT OF
H01'-1ELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAl INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which reqLJire the
involvement of emergency services.
·
·. :':·;:.\.

·•

"'.·.··~

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HS1i-(0ithin 24>hpyt~ of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGEBii.ACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a. ~~~th ohseri'SIJs incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~aV.e.,a me~~~ge ijetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incidellt to: ,
> . ·.·.·.
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograili:Specicl'list at 4lS.355-5331,
Janay. Washington@sfgov .org
,.
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers prograin
.. Man~g¢rat
415.310-3711,
..
.·, .. ·
Lisa. Rachowicz@sfgov .org
\

• Email a copy of this form to

,'.

HSH Oat~.+~~~ at h~,h'data@sfgov.org

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

Guest has an abscess that ruptured on her arm. Guest is in pain and crying. Paramedics have been
called to assist.

Describe any injuries observed: ·
Guest was bleeding from the arm.

Describe any action taken by staff:
I called the 911

0

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: They took his Vitals and
transported him to the hospital.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[8J Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 4:55p.m
Time Arrived: 5:12p.m

Name of Police Officer/Badge No: Medic AMR #114
Where was the client taken: General Hospital

~~~~~~~~~~~

Date Form Submitted to HSH
Person Who Completed Report
(please print) ·
Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
· Supervisor Name and Phone

Whitney Burnett
680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson (415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

DEPART!v!Et'-.JT OF
HOME:..ESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAl INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req_uire the
involvement of emergency services.
··
'"·\.

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarde~to ~§·~.With}jJJ24''h,B~r'S of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLy.usmG LAI:\~E,B~.~.~· Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ..9.~lith or;;~eriO~s'incid~nt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a mess~ge''d~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incide,pt to: <t.,,.
·\~" · '·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograln·~peciali~t. at 415.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
.
·-.·~.·....
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers ~rograht.M~h(lge,r~t 415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
q

•

• • • •••

·••••••

•

•

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Client B. has been stalking client A. all day. Following her around outside etc. Client B then comes in
the Welcome Center demanding that I call the police because Client A. just assaulted him. He asked
me to look at the cameras and I'll see that she slapped him. I called 911 for him and he ended up
going to jail because he was violating a restraining order that is in effect in Oregon. Client A. has a
n.
restraini order
inst Client B. out of 0

Describe any injuries observed: N./ A

Describe any action taken by staff:
I called 911 for the client B

O!Rl

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Officer #260 Vidulich, #2020
Pacchetti, Dove #4326

0 Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No: #260 Vidulich,
#2020 Pacchetti, #4326 Dove
Where was the client taken: Guest was taken to jail.

Check if police were involved
Time Called: 8:51p.m
Time Arrived: 8:59p.m

Time Called:
Time Arrived:
Date Form Submitted to HSH

4/21/2019

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Whitney Burnett

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson ( 415) 487"3300 ext. 4422

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
·· ·

Hs8·~ithin

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to
;4;hputs of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY U$J~G LAR,GEI?.i.:AC::K; 'R!~ase fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death 'b~:serlt$_u~'incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l.~aV~a me~sage:detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incidt::!Jltto: >
· > ···.·. ;
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program,~peciali~t at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
... .· •... <:.
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program M~rH~Qe~ at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
•

Email a copy of this form to H$H

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

. REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Client A reporting left side chest pain. 911 was called and staff stayed with patient until
SFFD
ne 36 and AMR Unit 124 arrived.
Client A was evaluated and transported to San Francisco General Hospital for observation.

Describe any injuries observed:
No visible injuries. Complaint of leftside chest pain.
Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[g] Check if paramedics were
involved

Time Called: 12:52am
Time Arrived: 12:59am

Describe any action taken by staff: 911 called and
AED brought to where guest was, in case Client A
went into cardiac arrest.
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: SFFD Engine 36 and AMR Unit
124 evaluated and Client A was transported to San
Francisco General Hospital.
Name of Police
Badge No.:
SFFD Engine 36/ AMR nit 124
Where was the client taken: San Francisco General
Hospital

David Albizo
cy Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

SVDP/Division Circle Navigation/415-268-4004
David Albizo 415-268-4004 x514

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which reqpire the
involvement of emergency services.

H~~:Witqjq ~4ho1.,1rs

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forward eel to
of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY.:USJNG LA8;GE,f?l1\c;:J<. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a d~~th
seriol!s inddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and ~~~ve,~ mess~ge ~~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical IncidE!IJt to: ...· ,
'' . , ·.·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograiltspecia'li~t at 41'5.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
• Usa Rachowicz, Navigation CentersProgr~m·M~hag'¢rat 4l5.310-3711,
..
lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
' ·•
'

or

•<i', ...
:·

'

•

Email a copy of this form to tiSH'Dat()

..

'

·- .•

T~·~m at hshtlata@sfgov.org

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Danielle Belton

Page 1 of2

REVISED 10/09/18

lAST FOUR:

Guest was complaining of having difficulty breathing and he think he had taken some bad heroine

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Describe any action taken by staff:
I called the 911

0

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: They took his Vitals and
transported him to the hospital.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

L8J Check if paramedics were
·involved
Time Called: 6:27am
Time Arrived:6:36am

Name of Police Officer/Badge No: Medic #55
Engine #8
Where was the client taken: n/a

Date Form Submitted to HSH

4/23/19

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Danielle Belton

Agency Name/location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson ( 415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa .rachowicz@sfgov .org

Bayshore Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTHENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

Client A
• is on the high utilizer case management load.
In the morning when I arrived he was yelling aggressively, hallucinating, had soiled himself and
was disturbing other guests. I spoke with his hospital case manager that morning and she was not
able to come in till later that day. She advised that I call the police if he needed to be 5 150' d.
I called the police and they came 20 minutes later. When they came, Client A was very upset
yelling, "Get back! Get back!" and beginning to get extremely upset and escalated. I was able to
de-escalate Client A and have the police step back. He eventually took his medication and
calmed down. After he was sufficiently calm, I asked the police to leave and we made sure
Client A got something to eat and got in the shower.
Describe any injuries observed:
Soiled clothing, hallucinations

Describe any action taken by staff:
De-escalation, providing medication and hygiene assistance

D Check if police were involved
Time Called: 7:32AM
Time Arrived:
7:54AM

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Supported staff

D Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Car3C567

Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Where was the client taken:

n Who Completed Report (please

Meg O'Neill

cy Name/Location/Phone (please

Bayshore Navigation Center, 415-920-8920

Supervisor Name and Phone

Meg O'Neill, 415-920-8920

Page 2 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
·
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HS~.\~ith.lr :i4/hP!::!JS of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USJ:f'JG lA:gGE''$14\C::K. 'Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a de'ath or,serl6y$lnddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~aVE! a me~s~gE{'aetailing the
< ::
:.·
event as well as submit a Report of Critical IncidE!nt to:' .·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progrartt.$peciali~t at 4:15.355·5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
....·.. ·.·.
: ..
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program,.Ma·n~9er at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
':..
.· ·.
'·· .· . ·
•

..

t·:.~

'::.· ;', ....,"

.;, ~ ·..

Email a copy of this form to H$,H·Dat~Te~rn at hshdata@sfgov.org

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Client A reported that she woke up experiencing right leg pain at amputation site. 911 was
called and Client A was monitored until the aramedics arrived.
SFFD Medic 81 arrived and transported Client A to St. Francis for further evaluation.

Describe any injuries observed:
Right leg at amputation site is not
healing properly.

Describe any action taken by staff: Staff monitored
Client A until paramedics arrived.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Medics arrived and transported
Client A to St. Francis for further evaluation.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

r?Sl Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: SFFD Medic 81
Where was the client taken: Client A was transported to

Time Called: 2:45am
Time Arrived: 3:00am

St. Francis for further evaluation.

David Albizo
Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

SVDP/Division Circle

Navigation/415-268~4004

Larry Braynen/ 415-268-4004

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOtviELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req\-]ire the
involvement of emergency services.
;'

'

.

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HS8, WitbJn 24 ~c;>llrs of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LA~GE $l:f\~K. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~.~~th or,serio,~~;inCi~ent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l.~avea mess~geN:Jetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Inciderifto':,·:· .
•\'; . '
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progranr~pedali~t at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
, . • ..,
<, >
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers f'rogram M~nc,lger at 415.310·3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
\•.''_.'·,:·

•

Email a copy of this form to HS!i

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Lawrence Braynen

Pagelof2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST

R:

Paul Brown

Guest B called the San Francisco Police Department concerning an alleged assault that did
not occur here at the Navigation Center. The Police arrived· and requested entry to arrest
Guest A without a warrant. SFPD was denied entry. They took Guest A with them
to another shelter.

Describe any injuries observed:
No injuries that we observed. Guest
A did not come to staff with her
issue
Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Describe any action taken by staff: Police was denied
entry to shelter without a warrant

Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/ He Badge #1463

Time Called:

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Wanted to enter shelter to
arrest Guest B

Where was the client taken: Guest B was supposedly
taken to another shelter by Police.

lawrence Braynen
SVDP /Division Circle Navigation/415-268-4004
larry Braynen/415-268-4004 x514

DEPARTtviENT OF
HO:'vJE(_ESSNESS AI'-JD
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which reqyire the
involvement of emergency services.
·
\'-'.c

· ~ ~j~;i:·:~~\·~.:. f,,."c,

.",>

·: .':\: :>~: :~,

'·,. '\'•

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarde~j to HSH, within 24~·hp~;~rs· of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLy,,d~JJ~G LA~{.J~.,~.~~~>Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a...~~a'th 8ir:·~erio~~s·incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~av~~ mess~9e:d~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incide..!1t to: '';!>
· •.·.· .· ,· .·. <'
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra.nf~pecia'list at 4:1:5.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
.·: '· .
'i.; •..
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers,Progratn.M.~n~·9¢r: at 415.310-3711,
:··;.:
.·.····'
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
.:,:,.
:

Email a copy of this form to

H~Hba~a+~,~~ at ~====~:=..:...=o.

Bryant Navigation Center

LAST FOUR:

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

Guest was not feeling well due to not having prescription meds.

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Describe any action taken by staff:
I called the 911

0

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: They took
Vitals and
transported client to the hospital.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

~ Check if paramedics were
involved

Time Called: 5:25AM
Time Arrived:5:42 AM

Name of Police Officer/Badge No:
Where was the client taken: St Francis Hospital

Date Form Submitted to HSH
Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Shawn Pride

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson (415) 487·3300 ext. 4422

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS (\f',JD
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSiJ'witnip 24:h()~r~ of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLYc)JSl~G LARGE,).LAC:~> Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a .ct~ath or1 ~eriolls'incidE:mt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and J~a\l~a mes~age (Jetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to: ''':·. .
'; t\ · ·.
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograltl';Speciaiis~ at 4l5.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
· '\ .. , ·;·:. .
.
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Progratn.~anag~~ at 415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
•

Email a copy of this form to H$Hbata T~CII]l at:.:,.::.:=~=~<-.:..!.:~

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Guest was complaining that she didn't like the way her new medication is making her feel. Guest
wanted to go to the DORE clinic I suggested she might need to go the emergency room because she
could be havi an all
reaction.

Describe any injuries observed:
Guest was very anxious.

Describe any action taken by staff:
Called the paramedics and asked guest to sit down
and relax

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: They took her Vitals and
transported her to the hospital.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[gJ Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 6:46p.m
Time Arrived: 6:51p.m

Officer/Badge No: Engine #8 and
Name of
Medic#
1
Where was the client taken: St. Francis

~~~~~~~~~~~

Date Form Submitted to HSH

4/25/2019

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Whitney Burnett

Agency Name/location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson ( 415) 487~3300 ext. 4422

DEPARTHENT OF
HOME!_ESSNESS AI'\JD
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which r§qiJire the
involvement of emergency services.
·
\

,,,.

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to H~H Within 24;hourS' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY. USJNG LA~~E.$l.AC::K;<please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a d~iith or.:~erious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and .!¢~v~.a mess~ge d~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~pt to:''< .
<: ~. ;
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program'~Speciali!;t at 415.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
'· ''., .. ··:·
·•
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers ~rograrn.Man~9erat 415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
· ··
· ··
· ... ·
•

Email a copy of this form to HSH Data.Tei'lp at hshdata@sfgov.org

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Johnny Caples

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

FOUR:

Ayer D. is causing a safety hazard at the front door entrance. After receiving his things. He began
un-bagging his property and scattering his things on and around the ramp for the wheelchair
disabled. Mr. Ayer was told numerous times tore-bag all of his stuff. He refuses numerous times as
well. Sup Johnny C explained to him that if he doesn't comply with our demands. He'll call the
police. Sup Johnny C gave the client 20 minutes to get things together.

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Check if police were involved
Time Called: 2:24am
Time Arrived: 3:15am

0

Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Describe any action taken by staff:
I called the 911
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: They cuffed him and
transported him to the hospital.
Name of Police Officer/Badge No:
Where was the client taken: Officer said they were
taking client to the hospital/ N/ A

Date Form Submitted to HSH

4/26/19

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Johnny Caples

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson ( 415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPART!vlENT OF
HOiV1Ec.ESSNESS 1\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
··
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HS~\fi/ith!n, 24~~,y.rs of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY. l.J$ING LA:gGEB,J£A<;:K; Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a cl~ath o~;.serious:lnddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and J¢~Q~a mess~ge''·(.letailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~r\t to:·'.:::;,
·,:., .:••.
o
Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program·~pedali~t at 415.355·5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
·• . . . ·.. ·i•:
>'.
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Pl:ogra'itl Man~9er at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
:

o

·'I

',.,

..,·

Email a copy of this form to HSH Datc:~ Te~rl, at hshdata@sfgov.org

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST

Client B reported that Client A was unconscious and not breathing in Disabled Bathroom.
Client B was requesting Narcan to be administered. Client A was standing and refused
Narcan and aid, even though showing signs of heroin or fentanyl use (as alluded to staff by
Client B). 911 called and dispatcher advised to administer one dose of Narcan. Staff.
obtained permission to administer Narcan. Client A became alert due to Narcan when
paramedics arrived and refused medical attention.
Describe any injuries observed:
Obvious signs of heroin and/or
fentanyl use.

Describe any action taken by staff: Staff administered
one dose of Narcan prior to arrival of paramedics.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Client A refused medical
attention and left facility. Paramedics advised Client A
of need to be evaluated, but Client A still refused.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 5:27am

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: AMR Unit 104.
Where was the client taken: Guest refused medical aid
and left facility.

David Albizo
SVDP I Division Circle Navigation/ 415-268-4004
Supervisor Name and Phone

Alma Martinez 415-268-4004 x514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTNENT OF
HOIVJELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to ~§H Witbin 241lours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING Ux~GE $LAC:K>'Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~~~th'or,serio.u$inddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l¢a\i:~ a mess~geaetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incidenfto(\,
r· ir,
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograin·~~peciaii~t at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
,, .. , · ;,,,
' .,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers ~rogram.Man~ge,r at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
·'·\',\

•

Email a copy of this form to H .

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND lAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Guest's portable oxygen tank ran out and he was having a hard time breathing.

Describe any injuries observed:

Describe any action taken by staff:
911 was called immediately.

0

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

['2,'] Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 12:00pm
Time Arrived: 12:

Supervisor Name and Phone

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Medic 86
Where was the client taken:
Guest refused services.

Luafa Milo 415-268-4004 Ext. 514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessriess and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
· ··
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to H§8:within 24 bollrs of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLYllSJNG lAB.GE.~8A,CK';:i·Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a cj~·ath'or.seriQl!~fncident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and .!~·~·v~. a mess~gedetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~nf to:' '}:.
· · ',
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program>~pecialis.t at 4:1!5.355~5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
•• , .. <: .,
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers P:rogran1'flll'anijg~rat 415.310-3711,
lisa. rachowicz@sfgov .org
<

•

Email a copy of this form to HSH Data T~alll at~!.!.-""'""-""'-='==..!'-==

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

David Albizo

Client A was reporting pain in right leg at amputation site (below knee at mid-shin).
Client A was brought to front desk to be monitored until paramedics arrived .
SFFD Medic 78 evaluated and transported to St. Mary's Hospital for further observation.

Describe any injuries observed:
Possible infection to amputation site
of right leg.

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff monitored guest until paramedics arrived.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Paramedics evaluated Client A
and transported to St. Mary's Hospital for further
observation.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

~ Check if paramedics were
involved

Time Called: 4:26am
Time Arrived: 4:36am

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: SFFD Medic 78
Where was the client taken: Guest was transported to St.
Mary's Hospital for further evaluation.

David Albizo
Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

SVDP/Division Circle Navigation/415·268·4004
lawrence Braynen ( 415) 268-4004 x514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOMELESSNESS 1\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report ot'Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible, Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
•·.•:·..··.. <-!~,.
f,
>

',~,..:

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to Hs8'Witqin i4?~(.)U~S of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL'(U$J~G LAI}GE'•:$%~K. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~¢ath ot,serlqy,slnddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and ,l~a'v~ a mEi~s~ge>~etailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~pt to:;':«,
)>L ·;:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program:•$peciali~t at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
· >
':
., . . .
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers P,rogram· Manager: at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
·'· .
·.'
. : ;·
.

•

'

~

Email a copy of this form to HSH•Data Team at ~~==~~=.;:J.

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Paul Brown

Client A reported left back pain radiating down to left foot. 911 was called and staff
monitored client until ramedics arrived.
Paramedics evaluated and transported Client to UCSF- Parnassus for observation.

Describe any injuries observed:
No visible injuries observed.

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff monitored client until paramedics arrived.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Paramedics evaluated Client A
and transported to UCSF - Parnassus.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[8l Check if paramedics were
involved

Time Called: 7:20am
Time Arrived: 7:29am

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
SFFD Medic 64
Where was the client taken:
USCF - Parnassus

David Albizo
SVDP /Division Circle Navigation/ 415~268-4004
Supervisor Name and Phone

Larry Braynen 415-268-4004 x514

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
·.:

H~~

24'hOllf'~

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to
:within
of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY..USJf~JG lAl~G(.$LA(:K .. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~eath Oti;;eri0,4s incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and ~~~ve a mes's~f.Je'q~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to: >.
, ··
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra.itl}Speciahst at 415.355-5331,
•

Janay.Washington@sfqov.org
..-y~:~':;·?-:.··:_. · '·.;·,:.
Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers.P:fogr~m·.M~11a~~r at 415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
·'

• Email a copy of this form to HSH Data.··- Teat;n. at hshdata@sfgov.org
...
.
,,..

.

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Non guest entered the premises without permission and was asked to step back outside
the door because his end of stay date had passed, Guest refused to step out after
reasonin with him so the
were called because he was tres

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Describe any action taken by staff:
I called the 911

[8]

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Police arrived and sat outside
talking to him until they were able to convince him
to take his property and move off the ramp.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:8:00am
Time Arrived: 8:08am

0 Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No:#2254 Nguyen
#2316 Abucay
Where was the client taken: The guest was escorted
off the ramp. He was not transported to any
ita I.

Date Form Submitted to HSH

4/26/19

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Missy Mason

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson ( 415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESS NESS 1\ND

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355M5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa .rachowicz@sfgov .org

Bayshore Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
H01'v1ELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

At 2:35am staff in dorm was informed by a guest that Client A was experiencing severe
stomach pains, staff immediately responded to client A and asked if he wanted medical
attention. He stated

Describe any inj
N/A

Describe any action taken y staff:
Stayed with Client A and called 911

0 Check if police were involved

Describe what actions were performed by
Paramedics or Police: Took Client A's vitals and
transported him to the hospital

Time Called:
Time Arrived:

0 Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 2:45am
Time Arrived: 3:02am

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: Paramedic Ray
and Ambulance #72
Where was the client taken: St. Louie

Ep tacio Cortina
Bayshore Navigation Center, 41
Name and Phone

Page 2 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

20

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky

Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,
janay. wash ington@sfgov .org
· • Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov .org

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS 1\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

Client A was returning back to the facility when he informed us thathe needed medical
attention because he was experiencing severe stomach pains,shortness of breath and
dizziness.911 was immediately called by security and was informed by 911 to have him lay
down. Emer
ersonnel arrived and
Client a to the

Describe any injuries observed:
N/A

u:u::.rrn•r:> any action taken by staff: 911 was called
and staff stood beside Client A until paramedics
arrived.

0 Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Took Clients vitals and
transported to hospital.

0 Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Sa
truck #9, Paramedic Ray bus #93

D Capt. Ye fire

Epitacio Cortina

please
Supervisor Name and Phone

Bayshore Navigation Center, 415-920-8920
Epitacio Cortina 415-920-8920

Page 2 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOHELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355·5331,
janay. washington@sfgov .org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa .rachowicz@sfgov .org

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

At approximately 06:00 AM I was contacted by Ambassador Marsaw that Client (A) was
in his bed area complaining of excruciating pain in his neck and requesting medical
assistance. I immediately called 911 Emergency for medical assistance. EMS arrived at
approximately 06:15AM performed mental assessment to ensure guest responsive and
took
his vitals. Guest was transported to Kaiser Hospital at 06:30 AM for possible muscle
spasms in his neck.
Describe any injuries observed: No
visible injuries guest appeared to be
in pain.

Describe any action taken by staff: Staff placed guest
in a sitting position and kept him stable until EMS
arrived.

D Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Took guest vitals and
performed a mental assessment to ensure guest was
mentally competent.

xD Check if paramedics were

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:

involved
Time Called: 06:00AM

Where was the client taken: Kaiser Hospital

Paul Young
LU\"CIL,,un/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

Bayshore Navigation Center, 415-920·8920
Paul Young ( 415) 920-8920

Page 2 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of criticailncidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents whlch require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK PRINT
and. Please fill in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious
incident occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing
the event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
•

Scott Walton, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415,557·5474,

scott.walton@sfgov.org
•

Email a copy of this form to HSH Data Team at hshdata@sfgov.org

Choose A Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

City and County of San Francisco
Department o(Homelessness and Supportlve Housing
P.O. BOX 7988
SAN FMNCISCO, CA 94103
415.252.3232
flt'o-/lhsh sfeoy_oq::

REVISED 12(27/17

. '\

)

~

were

e

Paramedics or Poiice: ..To o "-'- -.J 1-\-AL '.--·
1=\1\C~·-,(A.,.J::,;)...:><·-t0\ C...\~cA-'1 -h.> \\v:,f
involved

I

Time Called: '\C)! ~;) ··:;
Time Arrived:

"'- "-"

Where was the
Sf"".0r\~

Page 2 of 2
City and County of San Francisco
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
P.O. BOX 7988
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
415.2,2.3232
bt+p·//hsh sfeQY...U!:£.

REVISED 12/27/17

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOivlELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAl INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
Are, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req\,lire the
involvement of emergency services.
··'··
··:'•:;""·'>
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to Hg8''\Khtmin ~4t;,I}Ql(~~ of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL2f,PS#~G LA~·~S;~LAf('P.Iease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a,~.~ath o~,~erio~s'inciCient
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and h~a\f~>~ mess~ge:~~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~.r1t to:"':;i:>.
'''::;. ~~
• Janay Washington 1 Navigation Centers Pr~graffi~.~peciali~~ at 4'1'5.355-5331,
Janay. Washington@sfgov .org

,.

-~;;:;:.:.!:.~..·<~·~;·~ .\. '}~t~:;,~::!.
}'".:'~·.'·...

'·));:.: :' ;>,·.·,. .

·~·~\~'.'.

~ :.-: .:\

,.,

•

lisa Rachowicz1 Navigation Centers P.rogrcl'm;,f,'4a·na{l~r,.at 415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
;
··

•

Email a copy of this form to

<::. · ......

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Danielle Belton

While rounds were being made. I (Supervisor) had a couple of guest reporting that
there's a couple that was being very loud in the sleeping area. While the round was being
made, Supervisor seen that it's a couple having a verbal altercation. As the Supervisor
was making his way towards them. The situation turned from a non-physical situation, to
a physical situation over a phone and when he doesn't get the phone. Client A starts
beati on Client B after the verbal conflict.

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Describe any action taken by
Supervisor called the 911

0

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Police arrived and received
information from Client B about the physical
incident.
Name of Police Officer/Badge No:#1490 Hanana

Check if police were involved
Time Called: 4:09am
Time Arrived: 4:15am

Check if paramedics were
involved

Date Form Submitted to HSH

5/3/19

Person Who Completed Report

Johnny Caples

(please print)

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)

Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson {415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOMELESSNESS i\ND

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which r~qyire the
involvement of emergency services.
·:.\.'!,,

H;~~~·~~·it~Jn.~~~'~9Jtf§

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwardeqto
of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT
... ugr['JG LA~~E,,.c~JS~.G,f<. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a
'OI;seri'Q~~YindCient
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and . . meSC§(,tge'l:J~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Inci .. to: ::: ·
· ··:·;·, ,,,,,
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra · ·
s~ at 415.355-5331,
i"io',i'·Janay,Washington@sfgov,org
/\.
415.310-3711,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers
Lisa. Rachowicz@sfgov .org
•

Email a copy of this form to

J1SI-f;

Bryant Navigation Center

LAST FOUR:

Glaucia Ajisaka, Case Manager

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

Client A appear very weak , claimed that he could not walk , client defecated on his bed
area stating that he could not walk to the bathroom, client A also stated that he was
diabetic.

Describe any injuries observed:
N/A
Check if police were involved:
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

~eck

if paramedics were involved:

Describe any action taken by staff:

Case Manager called paramedics and stay with
client A until th arrived.
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:

Paramedics helped client A up from his bed area,
helped him to sit down in the chair, and wheeled
him to the ambulance for further evaluation.
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:

ine 106
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

9:30am
9:53 am

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)
Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

Glaucia Ajisaka
Bryant Navigation Center
680 Bryant St., S. F. Ca 94109
487-3300 X 4411
John Warner (415)487-3300 x4423

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS Al'-lD
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which re:quire the
involvement of emergency services.
··:,,,,
··;·~Y~::
-

\}:fh~~·~,·,,

··;J:~;'~;\.

. .if'

A completed Report of Critical Incident form shoul.d be forwarded to HShl 'within 24";:hout,s' of
1
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY LiSING LAR,GE' BI24\CK;'tf?lease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~.~~th''o)j,se;lQ.~~:!i'nti'ttent
1
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and .1.~.~V'~.,a mi!s~~JJe '~·~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid.~pt to:'·i1,\,,
'•2b., ·;i;,
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program;,?peciali~t at 41:5.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
·<<i\::i, ;•<:r , ''•j'~;'.
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers l;),~ogr~tn.Man~·ger at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
·' , ·
···;,, . ·, · ,. .;c.'i,
•

Email a copy of this form to

HSH•l)a!~'te~m at_,_,·';;<-'"·'~==~~~

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2
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LAST FOUR:

Madame Phillips

At 6:10pm, Client A was complaining of leg pain in the dorm area. Staff checked with
and ambulance SFFD#82 arrived at 6:22
Client
called 911 at 6:1
The paramedics checked Client A and took her to St. Mary's hospital at 6:30pm.

Describe any injuries observed:
None
were involved

[SI Check if paramedics were
Involved
Time Called: 6:12pm
Time Arrived: 6

Describe any action taken by staff:
911 was called
Describe what actions were periormed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Client A was taken to hospital
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
SFFD#82
Where was the client taken:
St. Mary's hospital

Who Completed Report (please

Linliang Situ

Name/Location/ Phone (please

DCNC/224 S Van Ness/415-268-4004

Supervisor Name and Phone

Linliang Situ/415-268-4004 ext.514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which reqwire the
involvement of emergency services.
:>,.
';.~:,g;!i,i:t>•;l,':

I~~<~'.

'f.~~~·\.~

.1·,-

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HS~\\Vitbjn 24!JlpJ•.ts' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY U$l~G LfigGE~:~~~.K:'.P,Iease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/ A if appropriate. When a .. ·..
hr,.~eriQ~$1 inddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and ...• · · a me's'~~gEt:~etailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical I
to:
'/:;. '•:;:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra ··.,.•.::;pe!Cia
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers ..... ·•
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov .org
•

Email a copy of this form to

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page.l of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Client A reporting shortness of breath. Staff stayed with Client A until paramedics
arrived. SFFD Medic 64 responded, evaluated Client A, and transported to San Francisco
General Hospital for further observation.

Describe any injuries observed:
None. ·

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff stayed with Client A until paramedics arrived.

0

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: SFFD Medic 64 evaluated .
Client A and transported to San Francisco General
ita I.
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: SFFD Medic 64.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

fZI Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 750AM
Time Arrived: 754am

Where was the client taken: San Francisco General
Hospital

David Albizo
Name/location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

SVDP /Division Circle Navigation/415-268-4004
Larry Braynen/415-268-4004 x514

DEPARTivlENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which re~uire the
involvement of emergency services.
· · ::
d~~j\ \.
~. '."'•,

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwardeq to HSt(Within. ~'i;,·b.Q,Vi~' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIS . ·. . tJS~~G L.A:~<;(.~~~,(:Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a.d.. · o~;~eril>:~s''incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and.
mess(lge''d~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Inci
· <.,;';7;, ;,.
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers
· 1$~ at 415.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
';·.
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers f':rog
415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
' ..
•

Email a copy of this form to

Civic Center Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME
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larry George

Client A. was seen on video footage physically abusing Client B. so staff decided to
discharge Client A. The police were called to assist in trying to have Client A. arrested or
at the least trespassed from the building. They went upstairs with Sam Woods and Client
A. did not answer the door so they went to another unit that Client A. might have been in
but Client C. would not open the door. The police then left. Sam Woods and I had a
conversation and decided I would go and try to talk with Client C. myself but if Client C.
would not open the door Sam Woods would key us into the room to see if Client A. was in
the room. Sam Woods keyed Larry George into the room and Client A. was hiding under
the bed of Client C. We then escorted Client A. out of the buildin

Describe any injuries observed:
On the video it shows client getting
hit in the mouth and body.

Describe any action taken by staff: Client A. was
discharged from program.

~

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: They searched for Client A. in
the building.

Check if police were involved
Time Called: 2:52pm
Time Arrived: 3:45pm

0 Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
Officer Dito
Where was the client taken:
Client A. was discharged.

Date Form Submitted to HSH

5/9/2019

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Marjorie Russell

Agency Name/location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

Community Housing Partnership/20 Jones
S.
Ca.94012
Renee Penton/415-713-9409

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington~ Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa. rachowicz@sfgov .org

PRINT FIRST NAME AND lAST NAME
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lAST FOUR:

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTtviENT OF
HOMELESS NESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

Client A was returning back to the facility when he informed us that he needed medical
attention because he was experiencing severe stomach pains,shortness of breath and
dizziness.911 was immediately called by security and was informed by 911 to have him lay
down. Emer
ersonnel arrived and
Client a to the

Describe any injuries observed:
N/A

Describe any action taken by staff: 911 was called
and staff stood beside Client A until paramedics
arrived.

D Check if police were involved

were performed by the
Describe what
Paramedics or Police: Took Clients vitals and
transported to hospital.

Time Called:
Time Arrived:
Check if paramedics were
involved

Ba
No.: SFFD Capt. Ye fire
Name of Police
truck #9, Paramedic Ray bus #93

Epitacio Cortina
cy Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name a

Phone

Bayshore Navigation Center, 415-9
Epitacio Cortina 415-920-8920
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8920

DEPARTtvtENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req!Jire the
,
· \', ,
involvement of emergency services.
.;:.{:!<:•,,, '<\:::;h
,,'\.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwardeq to HS~~ wlt~jg,24''1B,I:!ts of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL':(.QBI~G LAa~t;.. ~J&\S~·'Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a.,d~ath or:.s.erio!J:S~Incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and .!~11'\i~,.a me~s~ge'):~~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~p't to:i<\•i:.,,
\:(':; •::.
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers PrograhirSpecia'U~t at 415.355-5331,
•. ~;f~->'-·.
~~;.f.-/i.
'.';l·<~.il·~
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
.·. ·:o•;t'•%~i'Q~,.,,.''(~t:,....
.,,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers ~Jhgr~·*h::M~ri~Y~rat 415.310-3711,
·',;'
''':•i:~,.
'·"'''
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
•

Email a copy of this form to

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Johnny Caples
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LAST FOUR:

Client A had explained to me that he has pains in his stomach. Which made him throw
up inside of the dorms and on the outside area, in front of the dining area. Once
informed about his medical situation. 911 was called
from
ervisor's cell.

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Describe any action taken by staff:

I called the 911

0

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called:4:33am
Time Arrived:4:45pm

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Ambulance arrived and
was put on a gurney and pushed to the
ambulance
Name of Police Officer/Badge No: Medic Number: 89
Where was the client taken:
taken to SF General Hospital

was

Date Form Submitted to HSH

5/9/2019

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Johnny Caples

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson (415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
·''
;:>.~~!::.;\\~;,:,...

.':<··:<:'\i"

.•$.•

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HS~. Wit.i;lin 24.bPIJ.i'"$ of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY U$ING i..ARGE::~[AA(;:K;:'Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a g~athb'~;~eri't1~,;~.#''fna'dent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and 1,¢'av~:t a mes~(Jge'~'q~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~nt' to:'i~'i ,
,,.;tc,., \!)~
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra'm::.$ped~H.~t at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
. , .•:. '':t:;.
';;\
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers ,Rrogr~'n;',\Mao~~~r. at 415.310,..3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
· .,
··:.·:.-:,1•"
',-:0.•

•

....... ,·.

·)•,-,.""•'-'··'

Email a copy of this form to H ...

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Truenetta Webb
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LAST FOUR:

Client A was in the dorm area having a difficult time breathing. Staff asked Client A if he
was
and Client A said no. Staff called 911.

Describe any injuries observed:

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff called 911

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: checked his vitals

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

liDO Check if paramedics were

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: medic #83

involved
Where was the client taken:
Client A was taken to UCSF

Time Called: 8:00 pm
Ti
Arrived: 8:10

Truenetta Webb
(please
Supervisor Name and Phone

DCNC/224

s. Van Ness Ave/ 4152684004

Truenetta Webb 4152684004 ext. 514

Mnynt· London Breed
City & County of San

DEPAf:lTt"'ENT OF

Fi'oncis~n

IIOHE'L ESSNESS AND

.

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

.Jefl' Kositsky

Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident

INSTRUcriONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS

All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please till
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Crlticallnciderit to:
e Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,

a

•

janay.washington@sfgov.org
Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
llsa.tachowicz@sfgov.org

Bayshore Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME
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l\lnyor London Dreed

DEPAR'rMf.NT Of'

Cily & County ot'Snn Francisco

HOtnELCSSNE'SS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOU5it4G

J~.rr

Kositsk>'
Director
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Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Direetor

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req~ire the
involvement of emergency services.
:
':{,;1

-,;:y.

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to H~H.WitQiJ1 241;'·~~1Jr'S of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY,tiS:I:NG LAJ)GE·'·.t?SA~K~:~~P.fe'ase fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a g~atll'&·r,,$erict1J~·Ii'nC:ident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and t~Ji'v.~ a m~S~(,lg~:;~etailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~~t to:·~~:'t"'
·\1·~:;:1,,. ''\;.
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra·m.~§pecial!~,t at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
·}.;:·.;:;,::r;,.. ·~'::\·:>..
''l',~;,,,"
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers,gf:.ogrart-,;,~i!ua~~.~r"at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
;,::~
''•\::.
., . ;,
•

Email a copy of this form to ~... ,

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Linliang Situ
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LAST FOUR:

Client A was found passed out in community area, 911 was called at 2:53am. Ambulance
E#36 and M#85 arrived at 3:03am, the paramedics woke him up and checked him, but
Client A refused to go to the hospital and began cursing at the paramedics.

Describe any injuries observed:
None

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff attempted to wake Client A up but was
unsuccessful. 911 was called.

D

ns were performed by the
Describe what
Paramedics or Police: Paramedics checked Client A
and left.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

L8] Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 2:53am
Ti
:3:03am

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
E#36 and M#85

Where was the client taken:
NA

DCNC/224 S Van Ness/415·268·4004
Supervisor Name and Phone

Linliang Situ/415-268-4004 ext.514

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which reg!Jire the
involver:nent of emergency services.
· · ,:"

~§fl;Witl;}jn i~~·hPt.~fs

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to
of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY,U~J~G LA~GE;~l,)A<;:KJ:·EH~ase fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a p~'atll''or~eriq~~~inddE:mt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and J~~V~.,a me's~~.gec~gJetailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid.~nf to:'";~;..
'\}~;:, ,,,.~
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra'iiti:~peci~l!§t at 4115.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
.,....
·e;·
'~'·

. ~~.~::~~::~~:;.~;,~~;:on centers . .

~~~~~~~~'~{~~t ;a5.310-3711,
'<·~-·\,

•

Email a copy of this form to HS
.
··"·'·,

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME
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LAST FOUR:

Paul Brown

t A reported sharp back pain. Attempted to walk to bathroom and unable to do so.
Client A requested 911 be called and staff monitored Client A until paramedics arrived.
SFFD Medic 78 evaluated and transported Client A to VA- Ft. Miley for observation.

Describe any injuries observed:
No visible injuries observed.

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff monitored client until paramedics arrived.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Paramedics evaluated Client A
and transported to VA- Ft. Miley.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[:8] Check if paramedics were
involved

Time Called: 320am
Time Arrived: 326am

Name of Police Officer/Sa ge No.:
SFFD Medic 78
Where was the client taken:
VA- Ft. Miley

SVDP/Division Circle Navigation/415-268-4004
Supervisor Name and Phone

Larry Braynen 415-268-4004 x514·

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSif\IG

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, st;aff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa .rachowicz@sfgov .org

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME
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LAST FOUR:

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

At 2:35 am staff in dorm was informed by a guest that Client A was experiencing severe
stomach pains, staff immediately responded to client A and asked if he wanted medical
attention. He stated

Describe any injuries observed:
N/A

Describe any action taken by staff:
Stayed with Client A and called 911

D Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Took Client A's vitals and
transported him to the hospital

D Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police
and Ambulance #72

Time Called: 2:45 am
Time Arrived: 3:02am

e No.: Paramedic Ray

Where was the client taken: St. Louie

Epitacio Cortina
on Center, 415-920-8920
Supervisor Name and Phone

Epitacio
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na 415-920-8920

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS /\ND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAl INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which regpire the
involvement of emergency services.
~·':' .,
.;.\;

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to H·s8\0itbin 24-:i.bpl.JrS' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY ti~JNG LA!RG(~Lj,\p(;:J?Iease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a .
6r,.~eribys"indCient
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and
. a me~$."!ge'!'~~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical I
:;~,"' s:i
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prog
i~.! at 415.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
,. ·:.
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Pl"r\nr::un
lisa. rachowicz@sfgov .org
•

Email a copy of this form to

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME
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LAST FOUR:

Client A expressed to staff that he was feeling sharp left knee pain and pain radiating from
left arm to head. Client A requested 911 be called and staff monitored Client A until
aramedics arrived.
SFFD Medic 85 evaluated and transported Client A to UCSF- Parnassus for observation.

Describe any injuries observed:
N/A

Describe any action taken by staff:
Staff monitored Client A until paramedics arrived.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Paramedics evaluated Client A
and transported to UCSF - Parnassus.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[ZJ Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
SFFD Medic 85
Where was the client taken:
UCSF- Parnassus

SVDP/224 S. Van Ness Ave./415-268-4004
Supervisor Name and Phone

Larry Braynen 415-268-4004 x514

DePARTMENT OF
1\0MC::LESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco
Jeff Kosits ky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSH within 24 hours of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY USING LARGE BLACK. Please fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a death or serious incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and leave a message detailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incident to:
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program Specialist at 415.355-5331,
janay. washinqton@sfgov .org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Program Manager at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfqov .orq

Bayshore Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page1of2
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R:

DEPARTMENT OF
IIOMELCSSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco
Jeff Kositsky
Director

Client A was denied services on night shift on 5/3/19 for attempting to assault his girlfriend and
later climbing over the Navigation Center fence to get back in. When day shift came in, the
client's name was misreported and staff misunderstood which client was denied service. As a
result, front desk staff mistakenly allowed Client A to re-enter the facility.
When Client A was told he needed to leave the premises because he was denied services, he
stated to the supervisor, "Fuck you, bitch, I'm getting my property" and walked in to the dorm.
Staff followed him at a safe distance while the supervisor called the police, since he had been
physically violent when he was last on the premises. Client A took his property from his bed and
stole property from his girlfriend's bed. He then walked into the outside area and asked if he
could get some coffee from the kitchen. When the supervisor told him no, he again stated, "Fuck
you, bitch" and walked into the kitchen. Staff was eventually able to walk him outside of the
facility and he left before the police arrived. The supervisor called the police to update them that
the client had left the premises.
Describe any
N/A

es observed:

Describe any action taken by staff:
Contained and de-escalated guest until he left the premises

OX Check if police were involved
Time Called: 7:01AM
Time Arrived:
7:16AM

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Made sure guest had left the premises and then left

OCheck if paramedics were involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: Unknown, did not
enter the facility

Time Called:
Time Arrived:

Name/Location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

Where was the client taken: N/A

Bayshore Navigation Center, 415-920-8920
Meg O'Neill, 415-920-8920
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Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which re,c;g.Jire the
involvement of emergency services.
·'·
.<,

; "··

A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarde~ to H~H~WitQ,in 24r:~o,y~s of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL'( U~I,NG L.Ji.gGE',~!,4.fK5PIE~ase fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~.~athor,~eri&v$Jinddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and ,l~;aV,~,a mE!§~.~.ge•i'ij.~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~flt to:''l:;,,,>·
<l>, '
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograf11;.~peci~li~t at 41'5.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
.::;.·r::r.v, •.. · '<.:;~.~.
'<~,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers p~ogr~Jti·}~f~fn,~'Q~r at 4i5.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
•·
,,,,,,
· .,
•

Email a copy of this form to

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Magda Baltodano
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LAST FOUR:

Client A felt that her heart rate was fast for 45 minutes and she didn't feel well. Client A
approached staff explaining that she needs the paramedics. 911 was called at 7:33pm, and
Client A was taken to CPMC.
the ambulance e#36 and AMR#140 arrived at 7:

Describe any injuries observed:
None
Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[8] Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 7:33pm
Time Arrived: 7:40

Name/location/Phone (please
Supervisor Name and Phone

Describe any action taken by staff:
911 was called and staff watched guest until the
paramedics came in
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Guest was taken to the hospital
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
E#36 and AMR#140
Where was the client taken:
CPMC

SVDP/224 South Van Ness/415·268-4004
Linliang Situ/415-268-4004 ext.514

DEPARTtviENT OF
fjOMELESSNESS AND

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAl INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req~,Jire the
_..
''":>.
involvement of emergency serviCes.
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwardedto HS·~·\hit~ir}24'h<?,l,lfs' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLX,~SING LA8,GE,,:~LA~K:'Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a,g~~ith ·a~serio~s incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~a've.:.a mes~~ge"CJ~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~pt to:'''.,...
·:,,,, ·:>
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Progra'fil~:$peci~ii~t at 4!5.355~5331,

•
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J anay. W as h mgtonl}!'s
gov.org
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Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
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Centers,Rtogr~'H1'.·11~n~·~:~~.at 415.310-3711,
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Email a copy of this form to HSH'

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOU

Calthea Gomes

Client A threw a 16oz coca cola bottles across the property hitting the Community Room
door. When he was asked what was wrong and why did he throw the bottle. Client A just
sat there with mad look his face. He was asked to step off property because you're not
allowed to throw items in an unsafe manner. He refused to leave and 911 was called to
outside and then SFPD arrived.
assist. However he did ev

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Describe any action taken by staff:
I asked guest what was wrong and why was he
throwing bottles.

[gl Check if police were involved

Describe what actions were petformed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Police arrived and spoke with guest and explained
that he can't throw items, Client A apologized to
staff and walked off to calm down

Time Called: 4:49p.m
Time Arrived: 4:55p.m

if paramedics were

':)ate Form Submitted to HSH

5/6/2019 Monday

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Whitney Burnett

Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
487-3300 ext. 4422
Michael Johnson

DEPART/VIENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts .of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which regpire the
involvement of emergency services.
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwardeq to HSII;j.,withjp24'~R~rs· of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIB~Y;,pst,~G LA~-f'~;~~<;,('~Pfease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ,~~ath Ofi',~eriQ,Us''incident
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and t~a'zy~,~~ mes'!i(lge'''~etailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~.nt to:·<;,,,
· \t,>, ·.· ·
at
415.355-5331,
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers PrograrrlrSpecialist
.;.,,,,
•'..

'':-'.

•

Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
. :·'. ·.···••··. <,,,
"\
Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers P;rogram Mana.g¢r,.at 415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
..
,::\ .. ·· ·· '

•

Email a copy of this form to

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Guest was sitting on the stairs of the property and possibly bleeding from his head as a
result from havin a seizure.

Describe any injuries observed:
unable to check guest he walked
off.

Describe any action taken by staff: I called for an
ambulance.

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: The fire department arrived
even though the call was canceled.

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[ZJ Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 6:04p.m
Time Arrived: 6:08p,m

Name of Police Officer/Badge No: Engine #8
Where was the client taken: Guest walked off before
he could be assisted

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Whitney Burnett

Agency Name/location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson ( 415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco
JeffKositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts pf violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which reqqire the
involvement of emergency services.
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarde<;J,to HSP;j,,.Witb,J,p,24''Q.Q!:ft's of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEG!
(JSI,NG LAf3,~E;i§~.ctl$.''iP(ease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a •... · Hh;~,eri&ll~:·indCi~nt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and . ·· ... mess~ge''(t~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical
·
•:\ ,, ·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers
janay. washington@sfgov .org
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Cente
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
•

Email a copy of this form to

Division Circle Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Linliang Situ

Page 1 of2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Madame Phillips

At 12:05am, Client A was complaining of leg pain in dorm area. Staff checked with
t A and called 911 at 12:06am.
Ambulance E#85 arrived at 12:13am, the paramedics checked
Client A and took her to SFGH at 12:20am.

Describe any injuries observed:
None

Describe any action taken by staff:
911 was called

D

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police:
Client A was taken to hospital

Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

[:8] Check if paramedics were
involved

Name of Police Officer/Badge No.:
E#85

Where was the client takeh:
SFGH

Linliang Situ
DCNC/224 S Van Ness/415-268-4004
Supervisor Name and Phone

Linliang Situ/415-268-4004 ext.514

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts pf violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which reqyire the
involvement of emergency services.
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwardecj to H~H With ill 2.4'Qq!Ji~· of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL~•.USl~G LABGE.. ~LA~~.·Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a.~~~'·th.Oh;~erig~~'lnddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and .l~~'fl~.a mes§~ge·:ij~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~pf to: ·::,:;..
'\%" ''
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program\;Speciali~t
......
.·..
..,, .. , at 415.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfqov.org
· ,''·•\, ':,;':.~...
>J
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers P:t6gr~rn.J-4a'h~9~rat 415.310-3711,
/:::;,
' .;.>
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
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Email a copy of this form to HS,H

Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Johnny Caples

Page 1 of2

REVISED 10/09/18
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Client A had explained to me that he feels like he's losing his motor sldlls to his body.
Once informed about his situation. 911 was called imm

Describe any injuries observed: N/ A

Describe any action taken by staff:
I called the 911

0

Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Ambulance arrived anc
explained what was wrong with him to tne
Medics

Check if
ice were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:

t:8J Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called:12:14pm
Time Arrived:12:32pm

Name of Police Officer/Badge No: Medic Number:91
Where was the client taken:
to SF Genera! Hospital

was taken

Date Form Submitted to HSH

5/6/2019

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)

Johnny Caples

Agency Name/location/Phone
(please print)

680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson ( 415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

Supervisor Name and Phone

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMEI_ESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts _of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req!.,lire the
involvement of emergency services.
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwardeqto HS~LwitQ,tO. 24.:'l9~rs' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLJ;,,~E;~tJG LAR,PE."'~l?A,~,~:·Piease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a.~.~a'th or1 ~erioH~,.inddent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~av~\Cl mess~ge·d~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~l)t toi };;,;,,,
'<·':{~. ';'
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Programi,$peciam~t at 415.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
. <;;•t:···· .,. ,·~:·;;;...
•tt;.,'\,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation centers.,grogn1'1t.,~~h(lger,at 415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
"(
'"\i..
"~ ::;;.
•

Email a copy of this form to

Bryant Navigation Center

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Glaucia A

Client A was in the dining room taking notes. He went in the back and began talking to
was talking to him and the police arrived and said he called them. I
· until she could go out and make
went in the back to see that he was in there with
contact with the police. They talk to him and had him go into a side office to assess him.
They called in their sergeants and made the choice to transport him to SFGH under the
50150 state of mind.

Describe any injuries observed: No

Check if police were involved
Time Called: 10:40am
Time Arrived: 11:05am

Date Form Submitted to HSH
Person Who Completed Report
(please pdnt)
Agency Name/ Location/ Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

DP"'-.. ibe any action taken by staff:
called 911
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Police arrived and had him go
into a side office so they could assess him to see if
he is a harm to himself or others.

5/8/19
M
Mason
680 Bryant Street Navigation Center San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson

DEPARTMENT OF
HOMEL.ESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which require the
involvement of emergency services.
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forvvarded to Hsiii'"Wlthin 24ihouli~' of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY. USlf\JG tJf\~E:'@:GA~K.·~:Pfease fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ,l:l.~~th 'd(;,,seriO:JJs'inci'd~nt
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l~~·v~:Jl me~~~ge't~~tailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid~.r:;it to: ';~1;,:;,
'·1i:!tii>:c.. 'D·
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Program··\Speci,ilist at 41!5.355-5331,
Janay.Washington@sfgov.org
·:'?··:c•·., .... ';;i,'~•.·•;,.,
' ' D;:.,,
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers grogr~'ilt;M~'n~~·~r.,at 415.310-3711,
Lisa.Rachowicz@sfgov.org
·~r.•.l
•

Email a copy of this form to HS ..···

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Client A. was saying that her hands were burning and requested an ambulance.

Describe any injuries observed:
Hands were burning
Check if police were involved
Time Called:
Time Arrived:
Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 8:33p.m
Time Arrived: 8:52p.m

Describe any action taken by staff:
I called 911 for an ambulance
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: Took vitals and took her to the
hospital.
Name of Police Officer/Badge No: #1277 R. Jones
arrived and made sure everyone was alright.
Where was the client taken: Client was taken to St.
Francis

~~~~~~~~~~~

Person Who Completed Report
(please print)
·Agency Name/Location/Phone
(please print)
Supervisor Name and Phone

680 Bryant Street Navigation
San
Francisco Ca 94107
Michael Johnson (415) 487-3300 ext. 4422

Mayor London Breed
City & County of San Francisco

DEPARTMENT OF
HONELESSNESS AND
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Jeff Kositsky
Director

San Francisco Housing and Homeless Division Report of Critical Incident
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CRITICAL INCIDENTS
All Navigation Centers should report critical incidents to the Department of Homelessness and
Housing as soon as possible. Types of critical incidents include: death, acts of violence, arrests,
fire, sexual assaults, suicide attempts or any other critical incidents which req1Jire the
involvement of emergency services.
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A completed Report of Critical Incident form should be forwarded to HSI;l'wi~hi.fl 24'i~9q_f;$· of
the incident preferably by email or TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBL'( b~fNG LARGE'~~·~p(:~4?1~ase fill
in all spaces on the form using N/A if appropriate. When a ~.~ath ot,,serH:i;y~t'indilent
occurs, staff should contact HSH immediately and l.(;!~'V~..a mesS.~ge:~.etailing the
event as well as submit a Report of Critical Incid.~.~·t'tot·~~.!;;;..
··):!\,, ····\;,
• Janay Washington, Navigation Centers Prograhi:,;~peciali,~~ at 4':15.355-5331,
janay.washington@sfgov.org
·iy;C';\.:·· .,,~;ii·;
· \>,.
• Lisa Rachowicz, Navigation Centers Rtogr~··n;·)iJian~g~r,at 415.310-3711,
lisa.rachowicz@sfgov.org
·:';',t . \·"·::.;, . · '·.ir·••;;,.
..· .. h

',.

,,

. ·~·. ·- .,

•

PRINT FIRST NAME AND LAST NAME

Page 1 of 2

REVISED 10/09/18

LAST FOUR:

Client A reported bad reaction after smoking marijuana and requested 911. Client A being
uncooperative and 911 dispatcher indicated they would dispatch police, in addition to
medics to evaluate. SFPD Monahan (Badge 555), SFFD Engine 36, and SFFD RC3
responded and evaluated Client A. Client A refused medical treatment and was not
transported for further observation.
Describe any injuries observed:
N/A

[gl

Check if police were involved
Time Called: 12:53am
Time Arrived: 1:00am

Check if paramedics were
involved
Time Called: 12:53am
Time Arrived: 1:00am

Describe any action taken by staff: Staff called 911
and monitored Client A until police and SFFD
arrived.
Describe what actions were performed by the
Paramedics or Police: SFFD Engine 36, SFFD RC3, and
SFPD Monahan (Badge 555) evaluated Client A and
treatment.
A refused further med
Name of Police Officer/Badge No.: SFPD Monahan
(Badge 555), SFFD Engine 36, SFFD RC3,
Where was the client taken: Client A refused further
medical treatment and was not taken to hospital.

n Who Completed Report (please

David Albizo

cy Name/Location/Phone (please

SVDP/224 S. Van Ness Ave./415·268-4004

Supervisor Name and Phone

Larry Braynen/415·268-4004 x514
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BRISCOE IVESTER & BAZEL LLP
155 SANSOME STREt:T, STE. 700
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
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Union Bank
Tho Private Bank
(888) 826-2669

unionbank.com
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Six hundred seventeen Dollars 00/1 00* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *· * *
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~
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ORDER OF

May_22, 2019

Planning Department

$617.00
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1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco CA 94102
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